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1,200 MINE DELEGATES VOTE TO OUST LEWIS AND
EXTEND STRIKE: 100.000 CALLED OUT IN ILLINOIS

MINERS REJECT
| LEWIS ORDER TO

RETORN TO WORK
Anthracite Repudiates

New Betrayal

(Special to The Daily Worker.)

PITTSTON, April I.—Previous to

Iheir departure for the Pittsburgh
Conference, delegates under the lead-

ership of the Tri-District Save-the-

Union Committee issued a statement
condemning the recent decision of
John L. Lewis ordering the miners
back to the contract mines. Fifty

I
thousands copies of a circular point-
ing out the treachery of Lewis, Cap-
pelini Boylan and warning

against the maneuvers of the Brennan
forces have been distributed.

The circular reads as follows:

MINERS OF DISTRICT ONE

The Washington Conference of Dis-
trict 1 officials and John L. Lewis
has been held, and the r esu lt which
we foresaw was the endorsement by

Lewis of Cappelini and his gang and
Iheir terroristic, union-wrecking poli- j
ties.

In President Lewis’ statement, the j
membership is instructed to surrender
lo Cappelini. This was to be expected

because Cappelini is Lewis’ man.

Boylan for persona! advantages, best
known to himself, has sold out the
opposition. He has surrendered the

I whole fight. lie has compromised the
entire struggle of Local Union 1703,

The fight for the abolition of the

contract system has been put op ice.
Ilovlan has given up the demand for
5 special convention at which the tool
:>f the operators, Cappelini. could be

ousted. What docs Brennan say of
I his treachery? He must speak out
against this or be held equally re-

sponsible. It was a great mistake ]
when the conference on March 24th
of local unions in Wilkes-Barre, led
by Brennan and Harris, appealed for
assistance to the arch enemy of the
miners, John L. Lewis.

Every local union in District One

(Continued on Page Two)

CHICAGO WORKERS
SUPPORT SANDINQ
Committee Is Elected at

Stockyards

CHICAGO, April I.—Eighty Mex-
ican stockyards workers at a meet-

(ing of the All-America Anti-Imperial-
ist League of Chicago enthusiastically
supported the fight against American
intervention in Nicaragua. A com-
mittee of five volunteered to carry the
fight to all the Mexican workers in
ihe Chicago stockyards and to form
a united front with the American
workers to defeat imperialism.

The speakers were Leon S. Ruiz,

secretary of the Spanish section of
Ihe league; H. Cannes, Manuel Lopez

and L. Rios.
The Spanish section of the Chicago

| Anti-Imperialist League, together

| with the left wing in the Filipigo A*-
U sociation, is arranging “A Night in
* ihe Philippines and in Mexico,” for

Saturday night, April 21, Temple

Hall. The money raised will be used
to win support for Sandino among

Chicago workers.

| Suggest Death Chair on
I Bay State Car Licenses

BOSTON, (FP) April I.—What is
Massachusetts’ most typical emblem?
The legislative rules commit ea, un-:
able to agree on rival bills to put
the cod, the shoe and. the Beanpot on

auto license plates, has reported ad-
versely on all of them.

A radical has a grim sug-

gestion. He recalled the picture of
Massachusetts which Governor Ful-
ler and President Lowell of hang-

man’s house have given to the world
by their execution of Sacco and Van-
aetti. Then he named the electric
Ahair to typify the Bay State to the

\ V

''.lin r Sfiiiil , ii of Terror

The striking miners of Pennsylvania and Ohio have received fresh hope from the fact that nearly every coal field in the

United States and Canada has sent delegates to the Save-the-Union meet now going on in Pittsburgh. The reign of terror
carried on by the Lewis fnachine and the other tools of the coal bosses—the police, militia,and the courts—have failed to break
the spirit of the miners and their families. At extreme left above is shown John Brophy, one of the militant mine leaders,

who delivered the opening speech at the Save-the-U nion Cons erence yesterday in Pittsburgh. Next are shoivn two of the

hundreds of thousands of militant miners. At right is shoivn Mrs. Matilda Zrelak, a miner ’s wife, and her baby who was

recently born in a barracks which the miners were forced to build with their own hands after the coal bosses had evicted
them from their homes.

START FIGHT ON
POLISH TERROR;

Drive to Free Hromada
Victims Begun

The Committee Against Polish
Fascism and for American Aid to
Persecuted Racial Minorities at Room
420, 709 Broadway, yesterday issued
its call to labor, fraternal, liberal and
political organizations to organize
and conduct a campaign against the
persecution by the fascist Polish gov-
ernment under Premier Pilsudski of
the White Russian workers and pea-

sants, members of the Hromada.
A National Executive Committee

has been organized. The Executive
Committee of this National Commit-
itee consists of the following people:

j Chairman, Professor Robert Morss
I Lovett of the University of Chicago;
vice chairmen, Roger Baldwin, Inter-
national Committee for Political
Prisoners, and Professor Scott Near-
ing; secretary-treasurer, Robert W.
Oman, of the American Civil Liberties :

I Union; assistant secretary-treasurer,
Martin Abejrn of the International

| Labor Defense; M. Tkach, United
I URrainian Toilers Organizations; G.
! Krupitza, White Russian Organiza-
tion; H. I. Costrell, left wing, Work-
men’s Circle; M. Radvanski, Trybuna
Robotnitza; L. Pruseika, Lithuanian

| Literary Society; M. Olgin, The Ham-
! mer.

The call follows:

To all" Labor, Fraternal, Liberal
!and Political Organizations:
| Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Fifty-six of the 490 members of
| Hromada —the White Russian work-
ers’ and peasants’ party of Poland —

j under arrest, are now being tried in
j Vilna.

To Conduct Campaign Here.
Filsudski’s fascist Polish govern-

: ment is attempting to destroy Hro-
|mada, the legal political party of the
| workers and peasants of White Rus-

: sia, by imprisoning its leading mem?
; bers and terrorizing its rank and file.

! The Hromada fights for self-deter-
mination for White Russians and

; against the Polish government’s op-
pression of the White Russian people;
for land for the poor peasantry; for
a workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment; for a free and independent
White Russian national culture.
Therefore Pilsudski is attempting the
destruction of the Hromada.

The Committee against Polish Fas-
cism proposes to conduct a campaign
of agitation, propaganda, and fund-

, raising, through mass meetings, dem-
onstrations and printed publicity, to

effect a demand from America for
the immediate release of all members
of the Hromada Party on trial or
under arrest, and for the release of
all political prisoners in Poland, and.
for recognition by the fascist Polish
government of the legal right of ex-
istence of the Hromada Party, and of
all political parties of the working
class.

The committee will also conduct a

MINERS WIVES PLEDGE \
SUPPORT TO STRUGGLE

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
PITTSBURGH, April I.—-Considerable interest has been aroused over

the conference Os miners’ wives of District 6 held here Friday. Resolutions

to support the Save-the-Union program and urging all women to support the

22.090 CELEBRATE
FREIHEIT JUBILEE

1,000 Workers Act In
Mass Pageant

The sixth anniversary of the Jewish
Daily Freiheit, Communist daily, was

celebrated at Madison Square Garden
Saturday night by 22,000 workers.

Speeches by leaders of the Workers
(Communist) Party and members
of the Freiheit staff as well as a
pageant of the building of the Frei-
heit were . applauded by the large
assemblage.

The pageant, called “Red, Yellow
and Black,” participated in by 1,000
workers, described the struggle of
the workers from the time of Rus-
sian Revolution to the present.
Sergey Radamsky, .fioted Russian
tenor, sang several »6ngs of the Sov-
iet Union. \ /

Worker “Gi4ets” Freiheit.

Rubin Saltzman, business man-

ager of the Freiheit, presided. Speak-
ers were: Melich Epstein, editor of
the Freiheit; Robert Minor, editor

jof The Daily Worker; William W.
i Weinstone, district organizer, Work-
! ers Party; Shachno Epstein, as-

| sociate editor of the Freiheit; Ben
i Gold, manager, Joint Board, Furriers
j Union; Louis Hyman, manager, Joint
; Board, Cloak and Dressmakers Union;
|M. J. Olgin, editor, The Hammer,

j Jewish Communist monthly maga-
| zine, and Ken Lifehitz, secretary,
; Jewish Buro, Workers Party.

!

Six Years of Struggle,

j “The DAILY WORKER, central
¦ organ of the Workers Party,” said
I Minor, “greets that fighting organ of j
| our Party in the Jewish language—-

the Jewish Daily Feiheit. Six years
ago the workers of New York became
conscious of the fact that in their

IContinued on Page Two)

riiiners’ struggle were adopted. ¦
All subdistricts of district 5 (Pitts-

burgh) United Mine Workers of
America were represented. The
delegates voted unanimously to or-

ganize a Mine Women’s Progressive
Committee for this district, and
elected representatives to the Na-
tional Miners’ Save-the-Union Con-
ference to be held in Pittsburgh, to-
day.

All Sections Represented.
Representatives came from Bent-

leyville, Coverdale, Mollenauer, Ren-
•con, Russelton, Curtisville, Kinlock,
Meadowlands, Harmarville, Sturgeon
and other sections. The meeting had
been called by the Dis.rict 5 Save-the-
Union Committee to organize the

women in the mining camps into a

great progressive force to help win
the strike and preserve the union,
which means a chance for decent home

j conditions and a decent wage for
their nusbands and sons. It was ad-
dressed by Tony Minerich, represent-
ing the Save-the-Union Committee.

Reports were given of the activ-
ities of the women in many regions.
Countless incidents of the terrorism
of the Lewis henchmen against the
women who support the progressive
movement were related.

Lewis Seeks to Intimidate.
For instance, the Ladies Auxiliaries

( Continued, on Page Two)

Anti-Militarist Rally
In The Bronx Tonight |
An anti-militarist open air meeting i

will be held at 8:20 o’clock tonight at j
138th St. and St. Ann’s Ave. under;
the auspices of the Young Workers j
(Communist) League. The speakers j
will include Ilank Rosner, member of !

;the Social Problems Club of the Col-,

jlegc of the City of New York; Phil
Bai t and Sam Garrison, of the Young
Workers League, and representatives
of. the American Association of

Plumbers’ Helpers and the Young,
! Pioneers.

STRIKING MINERS
NEED MORE SUBS

n
> ¦

Workers Urgred to Send
Them “Daily”

The opening of the Save-the-Union
Conference in Pittsburgh yesterday
was.greeted by The DAILY WORK-
ER with the distribution, of about

1,500 copies of the paper to the visit-
ing delegates. The special edition,

which had been prepared for the open-

ing of one of the most significant

gatherings in the history of American
labor, was devoted chiefly to the
heroic struggle of the striking min-
ers against the coal barons and the
corrupt Lewis-Cappelini machine.

With the distribution of The
DAILY WORKER, the campaign to
give to every striking miner a free
subscription of the paper is being

intensified. The DAILY WORKER
has hitherto been carrying the bur-
den alone of keeping intact the morale
and fighting spirit of the miners by

providing them with thousands of free

copies of the paper that they have

come to look upon as their mighty

personal organ in their historic fight.

Striking miners who have no food for

themselves and their starving families
cannot pay the small sum necessary

to provide them with subscriptions.
But The DAILY WORKER has be-

come to them in many respects more

important than food and the neces-
sities of life. It is helping to provide
them with that heroic spark that has

enabled them to continue fighting for
a year in the face of every conceiv-
able form of suffering and oppres-
sion.

Necessary for Fight.

The striking miners must have The

DAILY WORKER in order that their

light may be won. But The DAILY
WORKER is compelled not only to

I fight for the miners and the rest of

the American working class, but for
its own day to day existence. The
great drive against the American
working class by the capitalists in

j cooperation with the labor bureau-
cracy has singled out The DAILY
WORKER as one of its chief victims.

; A SSOO fine was recently imposed on

i the paper in a vicious state decision
I (Continued on Page Five)

RED LABOR MEET SCORES U. S. EMPIRE
Stress Need ofOrganizing Negro Workers; Attack ‘Misleaders’

Fourth World Congress 4t the Red
International of Labor Unions.

“Out of over 11,500,000 Negroes
living in the United States, 4,000,000
are workers, a small part of whom
are organized in the trade unions,”
he said. “The trade union bureau-
cracy puts every sort of obstacle in
the way of admitting Negroes to the I
trade unions. The organization of i

separate Negro unions would levul to
still more dissociation of the white
and Negro workers. The best means
of organizing the Negro workers is
to unite the working class.

“The Red Internationa! must lead
the liberative movement of the work-
ers in the colonial and semi-colonial
countries who will also carry on the

(CnnfHmed on Page TKm

(Special C able to The Dally Worker)

j MOSCOW, April I.—The failure of

| the American Federation of Labor
; bureaucracy to organize the Negro
1 workers of the United States was at-

I tacked by J. W. Ford, representative
of the American Negro workers, in
the discussion of Heller's report on

¦ ’TijrTl lYinvo^*'’-fs ftt: tb*

100% STRIKE OF
ILLINOIS MINERS

100,000 Join Penn-Ohio
Brothers

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

I PITTSBURGH, April I—Thou-
sands of miners in Illinois laid down
their touts yesterday declaring they

will not work until a national agree-
ment is signed, according to a tele-
gram read at the opening session of
the National Save the Miners’ Union
Conference today from Gerry Allard,
secretary of the Save-the-Union Com-
mittee of Southern Illinois. Allard
was badly hurt in a mine accident a
few days ago, and was unable to at-
tend the conference. The telegram
follows:
“Chairman National Conference Save
the Union Committee,
526 Federal St., Room 201, Pitts-
burgh, Pa...

“Very sorry that mine injury pre-
vents my presence at historical con-
ference of coal minera of America.
The national conference of progres-
sive miners means a turning point in
the American labor movement. It
means the ditching of the class col-
laboration policies of LewisSsm and
the creation of new policies on the
basis of the class struggle. Thousands
of miners in Tfiinois have laid down
their tools. We are conveying our
greetings of solidarity to our striking
Pennsylvania and Ohio brothers and
their families. You can assure our
brothers who have fought for twelve
long months that Illinois will never
desert them again. We are in for a
fight to the finish. We are anticipat-
ing the return of all delegates for the
renewal of the struggle with greater
clarity and determination. With best
fraternal greetings for the preserva-
tion of our union.”

(Signed) Gerry Allard.

Greetings from Duncan McDonald,
prominent progressive mine leader of
Springfield, 111., and former president
of District 12 of the United Mine
Workers of America, were read at the
opening session of the National Save
the Miners’ Union Conference today.

McDonald was crushed out of the
union by Frank Farrington.

Duncan’s telegram follows:

“Hearty congratulations on effort
to start a real rank and file move-
ment to save the union. Regret ser-
ious illness of an associate that pre-
vents my coming. The once strong,

vigorous miners’ union now is in a
deplorable condition. Has now de-
generated into nearly merely a dues
collecting agency for an array of so-
called officials who have prostituted
their offices, ruined the miners’
union and merely served as agents of
the coal operators and petty politi-
cians. Millions of dollars have been

quandered by this group of reac-
tionary leaders. Aggressive mem-
bers have been kicked out. The time
is ripe for a change. Make it a rank
and file movement, organize the unor-
ganized, permit no high salaried boss-
es, declare for a labor party, affiliate
with movements in all countries in the
world including the workers’ govern-

ment in Russia, no partial settlements,
a general strike or none. You have
tuthing to lose but a world to gain.”

(Signed) Duncan McDonald.

. HISTORIC CONFERENCE LAYS
PLANS FOR RANK AND FILE
CONTROL OF ORGANIZATION

Pledges to Organize the Unorganized; to Fight
for National Agreement and Union Scale

Brophy Flays Machine; Records Lewis’ Betrayals;
Appeals for Support of Progressives

(Special to The Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH, April I.—Over one thousand delegates rep-
resenting every organized and unorganized mining section of the
United States and Canada opened the great Pittsburgh Save-the-
Union Conference this morning amid scenes of enthusiasm and
hope such as can mark only the beginning of a new era in the

labor movement and a new epoch
for the American working class.

Overflow Hall.
Hundreds of delegates came

in during the day. Finally the
meeting hall at the Labor Lyceum, 35
Miller St., could no longer hold them
all and preparations were made to
transfer the conference to a larger
hall. Women delegates from a re-
cently formed national progressive
miners’ wives committee joined with
the men delegates in working out the
plans which are to usher in the great-
est period in the history of the United
Mine Workers 'of ~ America arc the
working class generally.

Last night section conferences were
held at which representatives were
elected to a central body entrusted
with the task of formulating a pro-
gram of action for the conference.
Committees of five from each organ-
ized and unorganized section met as
an executive body and in a long dis-
cussion agreed upon the principal
tasks to be presented to the meeting
today.

Denounce Lewis.
Denunciation of the policies of the

corrupt Lewis administration, a call
to the union members to oust the ma-
chine which has done its best to de-
stroy the union and the extension and
the winning of the strike were among
the chief recommendations.

John W. Watts, one of the leading
(Continued on Page Two)

MINERS’RELIEF
MEET TOMORROW

Williamsburg-h Youth
Clubs to Confef

The second conference of Williams-
burgh youth clubs to aid the striking
miners will be held tomorrow at 7.30 *

p. m. at 29 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.
At the first conference, held last

Tuesday, representatives were present
from the Young Workers (Communist)
League; Friends of Solidarity; Lithu-
anian Young Workers Club, Pals So-
cial Club, Philipino Club, Red Star
Sports Club, Self-Educational Club
and the True Friends Circle, Inc.

The conference will hold a dance
May 5 at Royal Place, 16 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn.

Church Organizations Investigate

Conditions in the mining- districts
are described by a joint committee of
the Metropolitan Federation of Unit-
arian Young Peoples Societies and the
Metropolitan District Universalist
Young People’s Christian Union, after
a three day visit to the coal region.

The committee report points out
that at each mining camp it found 60
to 300 families living in barracks.
There was practically no sanitation
and only two or three faucets of run-
ning water.

Live Tn Mud.
“The barracks are made of half-

inch boards, with no sheathing inside
or out,” says the report. “In front
of the doorsteps run narrow board-
walks, the only secure footing in a
sea of mud.

Tragic conditions, the report con-
tinues, were found at Russelton, where
the mine strikers and their families
are living in rude barracks, while the
houses they formerly occupied ara
boarded up.
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ALLEYES TO MONSTER NA TIONAL SA VE- UNION CONFERENCE
DFENSE AID IS
SOUGHT BY WIVES
OF WINE STRIKERS
Ask Unity of All Forces

Among- Miners
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

WILKES-BARRE, April I.—En-
dorsement of the Bonita-Moleski-
Mendol* Defense Committee, Room
513, Coal Exchange Bide., of which
Stanley Dziengielewski is seivetary
and a call to all miners to sink “a'l
differences they may have among
themselves on other matters” in a
united effort to free the three inno-
cent miners were made yesterday by
the wives of the three miners who
hive been indicted for murder

Wives Sign Statement.
Mary Bonita, Anna Moleski and

Mary Mendola, wives of the three men
held at the Luzerne County Jail on
a charge of first degree murder for
the killing of Frank Agati. organizer
for the United Mine Workers in Dis-
trict One on February 16th, signed
a statement endorsing the work of
the National Borita-Moleski Mendola
Defense Committee of 513 Coal Ex-
charge Building, Wilkes-Barre. This
follows a similar statement signed
earlier in the week by Sam Bonita,
one of the three held.

Mrs. Bonita, Mrs. Moleski and
Mrs. Mendola express their apprecia-
tion and gratitude for the work of
the National Borita-Moleski-Mendola
Defense Committee and they believe
their husbands “can be freed only
through the combined efforts of all
workers throughout the country who
are determined that honest union men
shall not be railroaded to the elec-
tric chair hv corrupt union officials.”
The full text of the statement is as

follows:
Grateful to Committee.

“We must express our appreciation
and gratitude foi the work of the
National Bonita-Moleski-Mendola De-
fense Committee of which Brother
Stanley Dziengielewski is secretary.
We have learned through Sam Bo-
nita, who has himself endorsed this
committee and its work, of the val-
uable aid rendered our innocent hus-
bands by this committee, composed

largely of their fellow merjibers in
Local 1703. We urgently appeal to
all miners and others who wish to
help free our husbands to contribute
generously to the defense fund this

• committee* is raising.”'
Bonita Supports Committee.

Sam Bonita, one of the three pris-
oners, earlier in the week issued a
statement endorsing the National
Bonita-Meleski-Mendola Defense Com-
mittee and accusing the “Cappelini
machine” of an attempt to have him
“legally” murdered because 'of his ac-
tivities against Cappelini and the in-
dividual contractor system which Ri-
naldo Cappelini, president of District
One of the United Mine Workers, up-
holds. Bonita also urged the calling
of the special convention of District
One on April 16th to take stops in
ousting Cappelini and his officials.

MINERS’ WIVES
PLEDGE SUPPORT

¦

(Continued from Page One )

of the United Mine WT orkers of
America in Allegheny county have i
been warned by the union reactionary |
officialdom, that any member who |
speaks against the officialdom of th?
union will be expelled from the aux-!
iliaries, and that relief for that!
family will be cut off by the union.-

At the conference today, resolutions ;
were adopted pledging support to the |
progressive program, and urging all |
women i:i every district of the United j
Mine Workers of America to stand
behind the Save-the-Union Commi -

M in it* fight to win the strike, or-
ganise the unorganized, reestablish
the union and union conditions in the
Industry.

An executive committee was elec-
ted with plan* to go into every
mining camp in District 5 to organize
the women. It is hoped soon to call
• national conference of representa-
tives from women’s groups in all
district* of the union.

Expelled Stenographers
In Appeal to Federation

The twenty-six members of the
800-.': .•crcrs’, Stenographers’ and Ac-
"juntant.i* Union, who were recently
expelled from the union without be-
ing given a trial or a hearirg before
the r.iombership, have sent an appeal
to William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor. The
appeal was signed by Sally Green,
spokesman for the group, and over
20 of the expelled members. The let-
ter in part, follows:

“We, the expelled members, have
«t ail times demonstrated our eager-
ness to work actively for the union.
Wtn in fact, constituted the over-
whelming majority of the organiza-
tion committee, participating in all
the organization campaigns of the
union. We feel confident that the
membership is back of us in oar ef-
fort* for readmission.”

Cruelly Slugged by Cop

Walter Kamacky, a window
cleaner, above, was brutally beaten
up by a drunken cop twice his size
when the giant officer invaded the
window cleaner’s home. Camacky's
injuries were so serious and his
evidence so conclusive that the
court was unable to disregard his
case and maintain the customary
myth of “justice.”

ANTHRACITE TO
REPUDIATE LEWIS

t

| Reject Vicious Order to
Return to Mines

. - .

(Continued from Page One)

should express itself against this so-
called settlement of Lewis and reject
it categorically. The locals should
pass resolutions instructing their
delegates to other joint meetings to
call a special district convention for
April 16th.

The Save-the-Union Committee has
repeatedly pointed out that it is not
alone Cappelini that the miners of
District One have to fight but it is
especially John L. Lewis who has
shattered the union in the bituminous
district and whose policy is wrecking
our whole organization. The so-called
agreement emphasizes again the
truth of our position. Both Lewis and
Cappelini must go! The state of the
union depends upon freeing :t of the
control of the reactionary Lewis ma-

chine with its agents Murray, Cap-

pelini, Golden Kennedv, Fagan, Fish-
wick. etc., in the various districts.
The Save-1 he-Union Committee meets
this issue squarely! Its great na-
tional conference in Pittsburgh on
April Ist will take decisive steps to

rid the miners of such false leaders
as Lewis and his friends. The anthra-
cite miners must be fully represented

at this historical conference so im-
portant for the preservation and re-
huilding of our union!

Our Program.

We miners must have our special

convention on April 16th to take the
following action:

To free Samo Bonita, Moleski and
Mendola!

To abolish the individual contract
system!

To clean out the corruption and

murder in the miners’ union!
To get equalization of work!

To make the operators live up to

i the agreement!
To clean out coal company and con-

st, ractor influence in the local unions!

To help win the soft coal strike!

iTo save the Miners’ Union!

tIRI-DISTRICT SAVE-THE-UNIOj
I COMMITTEE, Stanley Dziengiell
| ewski. chairman; Geerge Papcun,

secretary. \ /

Read the “Coal Digd/”—The official

organ of the Save-the-Union Commit-

tee.

Picketing of New York University

as a means of rousing sentiment
against the discrimination against six

Negro students at the university was
proposed by Richard B. Moore, secre-
tary of the American Negro Labor

Congress, who presided at a mass
meeting held Friday night at the St.

Marks M. E. Church, St. Nicholas
Avc., and 138. h St., under the aus-

picies of the Conference Against

Racial Discrimination.
Robert iliaur, editor of the DAILY

WORKER; Oscar Fisher, Young

Workers (Communist) League; Dr.

John W. Robinson, minister of the

church and Miss Mattie Neely, one of

the students who, because of their
color, were barred from cer-

tain university activities, also spoke
and assailed the action of the col-
lege authorities.

Because They Are Negroes.

It was pointed out that the stu-
dents, Miss Neely, Miss Reba McLain,
Thomas Young, Albert Smith, Spauld-
ing and Daugherty,—were discrimin-
ated against merely because they were
Negroes.

Spaulding, Daugherty and Smith, it
was shown, were not permitted to take
physical training courses. Miss Mc-
Lain had a similar exnerience. Sh;
was first admitted to the course, but
when the college authorities dis-
covered she was a Negro they m-¦ formed her that she would not be al-

! lowed to continue.
Young, w*s pointed out, sent a

check for the enmmerro nmirca

MEN ARE TURNED
! ON STREET WHEN

! MISSIONS CLOSE
Unemployed Plan More

Protest Meetings

i More than 1,000 additional unem-

I ployed and homeless workers were
without a place to sleep last night as
a result of the closing last Friday
night by Health Commissioner Harris
of four lodging houses and missions
which Harris said were unsanitary.

When Harris with the aid of
Mayor Walker’s police closed the
doors of these places the ei y made

; no provision for accommodating that
number of unemployed men else-
where.

Open Air Meet Tonight.

The New York Council of the Un-
employed will hold an open-air meet-
ing at 10th St. and Second Avenue

! tonight at 8:30 o’clock to discuss the
! unemployment crisis. The speakers

will be Henry Bloom and Albert Finn,
of the Council; Sylvan A. Pollack, of
The DAILY WORKER] Coins A.
Baum, secretary, Photographic Work-

ers Union; M. E. Taft., manager, Lo-
cal 41, International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, aird Murray Sasan-
off.

Police Stationed Outside.
The jobless workers were routed

out of the lodging houses late Friday
night after many of them had already

! fallen asleep. Police were stationed
i at the doors to prevent any of the

I homeless men from reentering.
The places closed are the Rescue

Mission, 5 Doyer St.; Hadley Mission,

I 291 Bowery; Zero's Tub, 12 St. Mark,
Place, and the All Night Mis.-,ion, 8

Bowery. Each of the four places

hold 250 men.
i Many applied for lodging at the
Municipal Lodging House and at the
Salvation Army, but were turned
away due to their being already
crowded to capacity.

Commissioner Harris said he did
not think the men had suffered any
hardships in being turned out in the
cold. No suggestion for finding any
accommodations for the ousted work-

i ers were made by the health com-
! missioner.

The New York Council of the Un-
erhployed held an open air rally
Saturday afternoon in Rutgers

' Square. The speakers included Baum,
Taft. Bloom, Finn, Harvey White, of
the Young Pioneers, and Joseph J.
Padgus.

A mass meeting of unemployed sea-
men will be held tomorrow at 2 p. m.
at the Intei-national Seamen’s Club,
28 South St. under the auspices of
the Council, it was announced last
night.

Workers Olympiad in
Moscow, August 12th

LONDON, March 30.—A workers’
olympiad is to be held in Moscow be-
ginning August 12 and continuing
until the 22nd, according to informa-
tion received here . Worker-athletes
from a number of countries are ex-
pected to participate.

The British Workers Sports Fed-
eration will send a group of 30 ath-
letes to the meet.

* * * s

MIAMIBEACH, Fla., March 30.
Gene Tunney may fight in Spain in
1929, according to an announcement
he made today. .The champion said
he planned to tour Europe next year
and will probably appear at the Bar-
celona Exposition in April, 1929.

was accepted and deposited in the
bank. He was also informed that
reservation had been made for him in
the dormitory. When he appeared at

the" college he was told that he would
not be allowed in the dormitory.

Minor in his speech stated that Ne-
groes were not emancipated after the

IQivil War. They became wage slaves
in the past they had been

chattel slaves, he
“Don’t look for ‘good’ men to save

you,” Minor continued, “look for mass
movements. Not Lincoln alone, but
tens of thousands of fighting men.
abolished chattel slavery.”

Minor displayed a copy of The
DAILY WORKER showing a Negro
and white miner standing shoulder to
shoulder in the common s ruggle they
are now conducting.

mss MATTIE NEELY.

WORKERS CROWD
FREIHEIT JUBILEE

Speakers Tell of Papers’
Service to Labor

(Continued from Page One)

struggle they must have an organ in
the Jewish language.”

The founding of the Jewish Daily

Forward 30 s years ago by the Jewish
¦workers was described by Minor.

“When the crisis in the labor move-

ment came,” he continued, “the Jew-
! ish workers saw the ‘Forward’ betray

I the workes and become an organ of
the manufacturers in the needle
trades;”

Influence of U. S. S. R.

Lifshitz pointed out the influence
the Russian revolution had on the j
working class of America as well as j
the rest of the world. He also told j
of the attack of the American Fed- j
eration of Labor on the needle trades J
unions under left wing leadership and j
the resistance put up by the workers
and the important role the Freiheit
played in this struggle.

Weinstone greeted the Freiheit in
the name of the central executive
committee and the New York district
executive committee of the Party.

Growth Continues.

“During the six years of the ex-
istence of the Freiheit,” Weinstone
said, “it has been part of the work-
ers’ struggle because it has been a
part of the Communist movement. It
has not only voiced the struggle of
the Jewish workers but of the work- |
ers throughout the world.”

Weinstone charged the right wing
spokesmen of the needle trades with
being not “opponents but agents of <
the bosses in the ranks of the work-
ing class.” -

“The right wing said the Freiheit
would last only six weeks,” said 2

Melich Epstein, “but instead it has!,

continued to grow and develop its in- i
fluence among the Jewish workers i
throughout the United States.”

Many Donations.

Many organizations made dona-
tions to the Freiheit. The largest in- j:
eluded $1,500 by the United Workers'!
Cooperative, SI,OOO by the Unity Co-'i
operative and SSOO and Proletcos. The :
workers of the Cooperative Restaur- !
ant donated $lO5. i

PICKET LINES URGteD FOR N. Y. U.

Speakers at Meeting Denounce Discrimination Against Negroes
“This illustrates,” Minor explained,

“the new struggle by which th.
Negro will obtain freedom.

“The question of the emancipation
of the Negro is a question of prop-
erty. Full emancipation will come

only with a different government
based on the working class.”

Miss Neely said when she applied
for admission to the physical educa-
tion class she was informed that-“due
to inadequate facilities” she would
not be accepted.

“There is no discrimination shown
by the students," she asserted, “but
by the faculty.”

Fisher said the Communists were
“interested in the oppress)??"in all
parts of the world.”

“They fight for the uprooting of
the capitalist system,” he added.

A resolution for an aggressive
struggle against university faculty
discrimination was unanimously
adopted.

* * *

Republican Discrimination.

KANSAS CITY, April ques-
tion of housing the Negro delegates
at the republican national convention
is making it necessary for the ar
rangements committee to prepare ex-
cuses for all discrimination that wil’
take place and to side-step any re-
sponsibility for it.

Conrad Mann, chairman of the local
arrangements committee, stated that
the question of the admittance of Ne-
groes to the hotels would rest entirely
with thp hnt.pl

Miami Policemen a?jd Chief Charged With Murder of Negro Prisoner

Six Miami, Fla., policemen and the chief of police are held in the county stockade on first
degree murder charges in connection with the slaying of H. Kier, a Negro prisoner. The po-
licemen held are shown above, with Chief of Police Quigg, also accused, at the left. Negro
workers are arrested and framed up to serve long term sentences for little or no cause in the
Klan ridden South.

: “SAVE-THE-UNION"
DELEGATES VOTE

5 t

TO OUST LEWIS
: Conference Lays Plans

to Extend Strike
(Continued from Page One)

militants of Illinois, was chosen per-
-1 manent chairman of today’s confer-
' ence. Pet Toohey, long prominent in

the frpnt ran Its among those who have
' fought and sacrificed for the miners,

was chosen jgpretary.
John firophy, former president of

District 2, and one of the leading
figures In the Save-the-Union move-

, ment received an ovation as he arose
to speak, “One of the leading expon-
ents of the Save-the-Union forces,”
was the way Watts characterized
Prophy.

Crisis in Union.
“In my 38 years of experience of

' sacrifice and struggle among the
miners, I have never seen the union

; in so serious a crisis as it is at pres-
ent,” Brophy said. “The miners have
had bitter and complete proof that
the Lewis machine will do nothing to
rescue us from the present ever-deep-
ening calamity. Only the Save-the-
Union forces can and will accom-
plish this necessary task.”

Brophy then launched into a detailed
and vigorous denunciation of Lewis,
of his program of betrayal, of his
henchmen who have carried out his
policy of treachery and of his latest
attempts to end militant unionism in
the coal fields.

Lewis’ Record of Treachery.

Brophy touched upon the great 1922
betrayal when Lewis sold out the coke
miners end forced over 100,000 cour-
ageous miners back into the open-
shop slavery of the steel trust; he
denounced the Lewis policy of class-
collaboration with the operators and
the government: he attacked the
treachery of signing up separate
agreements resulting in division

j of the strike forces; he analyzed the
Lewis policy in moving ever farther
from the task of organizing the un-
organized.

Coming to the question of the sen-
ate investigation, Brophy showed in
a word the true nature and purposes
of the investigation. The conference
went almost wild as he called out:

“The senate will never organize the
unorganized.” He would up with a

stirring appeal to build the Save the
Union movement and to support the
progressive program for the mine in-
dustry.

Anthracite Strong

j Over 150 delegates are already here
! from the anthracite, scene of historic
; struggles during the past few months,
j and word has been received that more
delegates are coming. There is no
doubt now that the hard coal miners
will support their common cause with'
the bituminous workers.

Seventy-five delegates from the un-
organized fields of West Virginia have
arrived and others are coming in
every hour. Logan county is here
represented. And everyone under-
stands that in the presence of a dele-
gation from this section lies the great-
est mark of the vitality and success

: of the conference.
Unorganized Respond.

Nearly 200 delegates are present
from Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri
and the southwest. Scores arrived
during every hour of the session this
morning. In the scantiness of car-
fare provisions, in the badness of the
roads, in the breakdown of Ford “ex-
press trains,” in the necessity on the
part of many to walk and “hitch-hike”
to the conference, lies the explanation
of the lateness of many of the dele-
gates.

These are not the Greens, the
Lewises, the Wolls with their thou-
sf,rd-a-month salary and thousand-a-
month expense accounts who have
come to this conference. But dele-
gates are getting here somehow, in
ways and under sacrifices and over
obstacles for which only the record
of the past year of miners’ struggle
could provide the basis and the ex-
planation.

Telegrams of support were received
from Duncan McDonald, formerly
president of District 12, from Gerry
Allrrd. one of the leading militants of
Illinois who was recently hurt in an

accident. “Big Sam” Grecio, at Pitts-
ton, still alive in spite of the Dflllets
of the Cappelini killers, but too weak

|to go to Pittsburgh, wired his hope
and good wishes. Word was received

'that Alex Ilowat was on the way.

FREIHEIT PAGEANT MASS
RE VOLUTIONAR YSYMBOL

The struggle of the Jewish workers of New York against their enemies
both within and without the labor movement was vividly symbolized Satur-
day night at the sixth anniversary celebration of the “Freiheit” in the great

'mass pageant, “Red, Yellow and
Black.” Cupped in the huge amphi-
theatre of Madison Square Garden,
the epic of this struggle was unfold-
ed by 1,000 workers on a platform
erected in the center under the play
of many-colored lights.

The spectacle opened with a scene
on the East Side in 1917. Workers,
market dealers, Salvation Armyites,
men and women of all sorts mingle
in the crazy-quilt pattern of the East
Side. Suddenly news comes that the
Bolsheviks have seized power in
Russia. A mighty cheer goes up
from the workers, while the market-
dealers run away in fear. The scene
ends with the workers marching off
singing a revolutionary hymn.

Ballet Shows Workers' Struggle.
The second scene, showing, sym-

i bolically the struggle between the
red, yellow and black forces, was
probably the most remarkable of all.

Abe Cahan (Jaricatiired.
Two other scenes, “Strike” and

“The Sixth Birthday of the Freiheit,”
ending in the singing of the Interna-
tional, brought the pageant to a close.

! The third scene was enlivened by the
I presence on the stage of several gen-
| tlemen in high hats and swallow-tail

j coats who were supposed to repre-
I sent capitalists, but many in the au-
jdience mistook them for labor lead-
ers. One, in fact, bore a striking re-
semblance to “Knockout” Becker-
man, the little Mussolini of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’
Union. A fantastic caricature of Abe
Cahan, wearing the Forward building
on his hat and followed by his loyal
supporters in the Jewish rabbinate
drew vociferous boos.

The mass spectacle at the Freiheit
jubilee was a remarkable product of
the efforts of a number of individ-
uals who molded 1,000 members of
several working class groups into a
single collective mass. The scenario

| was written by Adolf Wolff; the
words of the workers’ song by Moishe
Nadir, famous Yiddish humorist, es-
sayist and poet, the music for the
chorus and orchestra was composed

| by Jacob Schaeffer, who also directed
the symphony orchestra, and the dec-
orations, costumes and lighting ef-
fects were conceived and executed by
B. Aronson. Edith Segal directed the

! ballet, while the entire spectacle was
i under the direction of Jacob Mestel.
M. Pass, Yosel Cutler and Jay Zuck- j
erman helped in the art work.

Participating Organizations.
The organizations that participated

!in the pageant were the Freiheit
! Dramatic Studio, the Freiheit Ge-
sangs Verein, various workers’ clubs
from the Bronx, Brownsville and j
Manhattan, in addition to many un-
affiliated workers.

APPEALTOLABOR
TO FREE VICTIMS
American Group Starts

Nationwide Drive
(Continued from Page One)

campaign to raise money for the legal
defense of the* members of the Hro-
marlo Party on tr'al or under arrest,
and for the relief of victims of Polish
fascism and their dependents.

Committee against Polish Fascism
calls upon workers everywhere to or-
ganize in every city, on the broadest
possible bases conferences of labor
organizations and individuals to con-
duct effectively the campaign out-
lined. In addition to such city com-
mittees, we ask the formation of com-
mittees of the foreign language
groups, particularly of the White
Russians, Russians, Ukrainians, Poles,
Lithuanians and Jews, and the imme-
diate organization of mass meetings
of protest by both city committees
and language groups.

Through the press and the mails
you will receive additional informa-
tion on the progress of the trial and
on our activities. Please keep in
touch with the National Committee
and let us hoar what you are doing.
NAT’L. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Committee Against Polish Fascism

and For American Aid to the Per-
secuted Racial Minorities.

50,000 N. Y. ITALIANS JOBLESS.
50,000 Italian workers are jobless in |

New York, the Italian Chamber of La-
bor estimates.

CONNECTICUT IS
PREPARING FOR

MAY DAY ‘DAILY’
Herbst Stimulates Sub

Campaign
Besides her customary 100 per cent

work in the national subscription
drive in the Connecticut district,
Anna Herbst, DAILY WORKER
agent in the Sputhern New England
territory, is carrying on an energetic
campaign to stimulate the drive in her

section in other directions. This has
meant no slackening in the number
of subscriptions sent in by the Con-

necticut section, however.
Particular attention is being given

in the Connecticut section to intensi-
fying activity for the special May
Day edition of The DAILYWORKER.
Thruout the big towns of New Haven,
Hartford, New London and Bridge-
port the importance of the May DAY
edition of the paper is being brought
home to the workers of the Connecti-
cut industrial centers.

To further stimulate the drive, the
free -distributions of thousands of
DAILY WORKERS is being planned
and in many places has already been
carried out. The Connecticut workers
are eager to obtain copies of their
class paper and the message of the
only mililant working class daily in
the English language is spreading
rapidly thruout the Connecticut dis-
trict.

Joe Angelo, secretary of the District
12, Illinois, is on hand. Dziengielew-
ski, Papcun, Hapgood, Licata; scores
of other leading militants are playing
their parts.

Women Represented.
The women delegates who have been

elected to all leading corrunittees are
playing a prominent part in the pro-
ceedings. A delegation from the
young miners recently formed to sup-
port the struggle is also on hand.

One of the chief activities of this
morning’s session was the appoint-
ment of committees. Committees on
credentials, program, resolutions, the
strike situation, organization of the
unorganized, press, finance, etc., were
chosen.

Discussion this afternoon centered
chiefly around the program submit-
ted by the executive committee. The
principal recommendations were con-
cerned with the saving of the union
and the elimination of the Lewis ma-
chine.

Program Reported On.
The draft of the program as re-

ported unanimously by the committee,
reads in part:

“The National Save-the-Union Con-
ference, representing the great
masses of organized miners, declares
that the present corrupt and reaction-
ary leadership is bankrupt and un-
representative of the interests and
will of the membership. These cor-
rupt leaders have stolen their offi-
cial positions and they have no man-
dates from the rank and file. Their
policies are wrecking the union, the
wages and working standards of the
miners.”

Many Betrayals.
The program places blame for the

unions loss of half of its membership
since 1922 on the Lewis administra-
tion, also charging it with betraying
the miners’ interests in numerous
strikes.

The administration is charged with
collaborating with the coal operators
to spilt and break the union; it
charges that Lewis has worked
against the miners’ interests regard-
ing wages, working conditions, griev-
ances as well as the important prob-
lem of unemployment.

The program proposes that the
Save-the-Union Committee shall oust
the corrupt Lewis machine as a pre-
requisite to reestablishing the union’s
power in the industry.

Emergency District Conventions.
“The Save-the-Union Committee,"

the program reads, “in the various
districts shall at once through the
local unions insist upon the calling
of special emergency district conven-
tions, carefully guarding against any
packing methods by the Lewis ma-
chine.

Act Independently.
“In the event of refusal or delay

by the present district officials in
calling such conventions, the respec-
tive Save-the-Union movements shall
themselves call the conventions. At
these emergency district conventions
the offices of the Lewis machine
supporters shall be declared vacant
and new officers, representative of
the membership, shall be elected. Tn
the local unions new officers shall he
elected in place of the proved Lewis
supporters. After the district con-
ventions, the National Convention of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica shall be organized on the same
principle.”

Plans are proposed for strengthen-
ing the present strike by calling out
miners in non-union soft coal regions
and urging a strike on April 1 in the
Illinois, Indiana and Kansas districts
where the officials have signed
separate district agreements thus be-
traying the Pennsylvania-Ohio strike.

The program predicts “A new pe-
riod of progress and development” of
the American trade unions if the pres-
ent strike is won.
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Thousand Delegates Organize to Smash Open - Shop, . Clean Out Corrupt Lewis Machine!
STRESS NEED OF

FIGHTING WALL
} STREET EMPIRE

Philippine Delegates a-
Red Labor Congress

(Continued from Page Owe)

struggle for the liberation of the N>
pro workers.”

Hits U. S. Imperialism.
Dantes of the Philippine Island

described {Tie peneTrat'oiT of ’S’mr-
lean imperialism in the Philippine
Mid declared that the emancipation <

the Philippine workers can be achieve
only thru a struggle with the ahs
lute support of the revolutionary pr
let.ariat of the world.

Ryan, of Australia, pointing <•

Australia's role as advance post

8
British imperialism in the Pacific, d
dared that adherents of the Red 1
ternational in Au/tralia, taking ir
consideration this specific role, hav
In the last few years been carrying
thru the intense work of Uniting the
proletariat of the Pacific countries.

“We succeeded in developing a
powerful campaign to support the
Chinese revolution and preventing the
dispatch of Australian troops t-
China,” he said. “The central counri
of the Australian trade unions, which
numbers over 500,000, sent a delega-
tion to the Pacific trade union con-
ference.”

Persian Unions Illegal.

Sefi, of Persia, stated that the Per-
sian trade unions are now working
illegally or semi-legally. The weak
trade union organizations of the Near
East need the help of the Red Inter-

I national to help them consolidate.
Mersi, of Mongolia, characterizing

V the sttuation in the trade union move-
ment in Mongolia, pointed out the
important role of these trade unions
in transferring to the Orient the revo-
lutionary experience of the West
European labor movement.

Halil, of Palestine, greeted the con-
gress on behalf of the revolutionary
workers of Palestine, Syria and
Egypt. “Palestine, Syria and Egypt
are experiencing intense oppression
by the imperialists,” he said. “In
Egypt the revolutionary labor move-
ment is growing successful in spite
cf the fact that strikes are some-
what checked by the capitalist offen-
Bive. The Syrian liberative movement
bas been suppressed. The Palestine
revolutionary workers are struggling
ngainst British imperialism and

I
Arabian reaction, on the one hand,
and reformism and Zionism, on the
other. Recently, however, the revolu-
tionary organization ha 3 achieved cer-
tain success particularly among the
Arabian workers.”

» Correct Leadership. V
Paredes, of Latin-America, speak-

ing on The struggle of Latin-America
against United States imperialism,
pointed out that the labor movement
is fairly strong hut it needs the right
leadership. “The Red International
must devote more attention to Latin-
America whose importance as a msor-
bet of raw materials is immense to
North American imperialism,” he de-
clared.

Harriso& George, oi the United
States, agreed with Heller’s theses.
“The workers in the United States
must take steps to support the work-
ers in Latin-America. In the Far
East our work must take into con-
sideration the prospect of the present
danger of war and must be directed
towards the support of the national
liberative struggle and the struggle
against capitalist exploitation.-”

Orsi, of Italy, speaking on the
colonial policy of the Italian fascists,
pointed out that the fascists, being
unable to solve the problem of sup-
plying raw materials and settling the

(surplus population in the existing
Italian colonies, resort to colonial ad-
ventures with the support of British
Imperialism which is striving to make
Italy its ally in the event of war
against the U. S. S. R. “The Italian
trade unions are fighting against the
colonial adventures es fascism. As
the expansion of Italian fascism is
diiected mainly toward Africa and
the Mediterranean basin, it is neces-
sary that there be close cooperation
of the Italian and French revolution-
ary trade union organizations for the
struggle against the colonial plans of
the fascists,” he said.

Koromyslov, of Kasakstan, describ-
ing how Kasakstan, which had been
exploited and robbed by tsarism, is
now emancipated from colonial slav-
ery owing to the October Revolution’s
successfully developing it economically
and culturally. Koromyslov also de-
clared that before the revolution there
were only three trade union cells in
the towns while today the trade union
membership is 170,000. Before the
revolution there were only 20 schools
in the territories of Kasakstan and
Kirghisia, and today there are 800.
“Formerly we produced only raw ma-
terials,” he pointed out, “now we are
developing our own industry. Our
freedom, and our economic and cul-

tural progress we owe entirely to the
Soviet proletarian state.”

Keep Class Lines.
In the course of the discussion of

Heller’s report, Hercle, of France,

proved that the basis for the figures
of the exploitation of the colonies by
the French government is increasing

v yearly. “The Unitarian Confederation

u .

Expose Nature
of Ford Rubber
‘Grant in Brazil

PARA, Brazil, April I.—An attack
igainst the huge rubber concession

¦a granted to Henry

„ Ford has been
-dwm'j T ''. lunched here in

gU ; V he opposition paper
. ‘Estado do I’ara,” |

.vhich charges the

government with
not disclosing the

4- TMy terms of the conces-

ft ;ion. The paper
:: l barges that the

>l. ft ? owl grant has been
i'J 't jp*|v' - xempted from all

tiS I tate and municipal
1-1

.axes for an in-
,i rd definite period,

ft ther attack against tfie Ford
session is promised by Senator

¦a de Castro, who declared several
As ago that they would disclose
series of sensational documents re-

filing the na ure of the concession.”

Flax in the USSR
The Atnerican-i.ussian Chamber of
ommerce has issued a rsnort that

Flax Trust of the Soviet Union
•Unds to inaugurate an extensive
Biding program of new plants for
indling raw flax. Building will
eon begin in Siberia, the Urals,
'iatka, Kostroma, Yaroslav, Kaluga,

and Briansk provinces.
- . ¦ i

of Labor has recently been devoting
more attention to the trade union
movement in the colonies,” he said.
“The Algerian Federation of Trade
Unions, affiliated with the Unitarian
Confederation, is the lrfrgest, uniting
14,000 members. The trade union
movement in Morocco and Tunis is
less organized. The trade union move-
ment in colonial countries while main-
taining ties with the national move-
ment must keep strictly the class
line. The movement needs help not
only from the Unitarian Confedera-
tion of Labor but from the whole
world trade union movement.”

Fight White Terror.
Carney, of Ireland, demanded a

more active policy in regard to the
revolutionary trade union movement
regarding China. “In the last eighteen
months,” he declared, “British troops I
and armaments have been continu- |
ously despatched to China; every-
thing must he done to put an end to
the imperialist robbery of China.”

After Heller’s concluding speech,
the congress unanimously adopted
the reporter’s theses as the basis for i
a resolution to be drawn up by a j
special committee. The congress also
passed an appeal against the White
Terror in China and an appeal to the
working class of India to intensify
its struggle for international unity.

Horner, of the British delegation
proposed that the congress adopt an
appeal to the workers of all countries
regarding the Geneva “disarmament”
conference.

“Disarm” Confab.
“The position of the capitalist

countries with regard to the proposals
of the delegation of the Soviet Union
at the preparatory arms commission
at Geneva; has shown that the capi-
talists will use every means to resist
real disarmament as the existence of
capitalism without predatory wars is
impossible. Not only is the Soviet
Union expressing the will of millions
of toilers in resolutely intervening
against military conflicts and for im-
mediate and general disarmament.

“The working class of the whole
world must learn the lesson of the
Geneva negotiations—name! v that
the overthrow of capitalism is the
right step toward disarmament. The
congress has charged a special com-
mittee with drawing up an appeal
to the workers of all countries re- j
garding the most important tasks of I
the proletariat in the struggle against j
the increase of armaments in capital-
ist countries and against the war

danger.”
Heekert, of Germany, reporting on

social legislation in capitalist coun-
tries declared that the repudiation of
the Washington agreement regard-
ing the eight-hour day had resulted
in a big reduction of laws for the
protection of labor and social insur-
ance in all capitalist countries.

Social Legislation.
“Social legislation in bourgeois

countries may be considered as no

longer existing. In reference to this
question the Red International of La-
bor Unions must fight for both the
maintenance and the enlargement of
social legislation and for the reduc-
tion of the working day, the prohibi-
tion of night work by women and chil-
dren. against extra hours, for fourteen
days’ vacation for grown-up workers
end one month for youths, the inspec-
tion of mills and factories, supply of
workers with special working clothes,
etc. Social insurance must be borne
entirely by the employers. The strug-
gle for these immediate needs of the
working class must contribute to the
growth of the revolutionary trade
union movement on account r«f the
new detachments of workers actually
under the influence of the reform-
ists.”

Nemtchenko, chief of the central
board of social insurance, delivered a
co-report dwelling on the principal
achievements of Soviet social legis-
lation.

LEWIS EXPOSED
IN SECRET BEIL
WiTii OPERATORS

Illinois Miners Reveal
New Betrayal

(Special to The Daily Worker)

SPRINGFIELD. 111., April 1—
Proof that John L. Lewis, president
of the LT nited Mine Workers, made a
secret agreement with the Illinois
Coal Operators’ Association to reduce
wages o f the minors in District 12 was
revealed here today by the Save-the-
Union Committee of the district on
the eve of the denarture of a local
delegation to the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence tomorrow.

One hundred delegates from every
section of the state was the quota of
this district. Delegates traveled by
train, by bus and automobile. Others
hitch-hiked. “On to Pittsburgh” was
the slogan.

General Strike April 1.
A general strike of all Illinois mine

workers has been called by the Save-
the-Union Committee to begin Sa'ur-
day night. No separate agreements
will be tolerated. Every mine which
will continue to operate Will be picket-
ed. The statement of the committee
follows:

“The most base sell-out of the Illi-
nois miners contemplated by the Lewis
machine and his District No. 12 lieu-
tenants has been frustrated by the
growing rank and file Save-the-Ur.ion
movement. It is now a proven fact
that Lewis had promised the Illinois
coal operators a wage cut by April
first, and only the growth of this
movement prevented it.

Proof of Lewis Sell-Out.
“When a few days ago W. .T. Jen-

kins, the newly elected president of
the Illinois Coal Operators’ Associa-
tion, definitely announced the ‘onen-
shop’ as the policy of the organization
and refused anv further negotiations
with the union except on the basis of
v wage cut, he also charged that
Lewis ‘has wilfully given the Illinois
operators the wrong impression of his
real intentions,’ after ‘his definite
promise that he would take it upon
himself to guarantee that Illinois
would secure needed relief by April I.’

“Undoubtedly Lewis gave this
rromise to the operators in good faith
but subsequent events interterrod with
his plans. He counted without the
movement of the rank and file.

“That the policy of the temporary
Illinois district agreement was a trap
by the operators to take these miners
out of the fight until such time as
they could concentrate all their ef-
forts on an outright ‘open-shop’ fight
was foreseen by the Save-tbe-Union
Committee. It has now come true.
7he officials stand further exposed;
they have given no answer to this last
declaration of war upoy the union,
hut the rank and file are preparing to
meet the fight under their own lead-
ership.

Rank and File Will Strike.
“Strike notice has been posted at

the Illinois pitheads, signed by the
Save-the-Union Committee, District
12. They declare:

‘The district temporary agree-
ment expired April first.

‘The operators propose a wage
cut.

They threaten to mash the
union.

‘This is the -esult of the policy
of betrayal of the officials.

‘Our answer is strike!
‘Join hands with our striking

brothers in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
‘There must be no separate agree-

ments.
‘lllinois miners, down tools April

first!
•Join in the national strike.
‘Against wage cuts—for a nation-

iial settlement.
‘Beat back the attacks of the

bosses.
‘Save the Union.’

“While the rank and file miners
prior to the beginning of the Save-
the-Union movement were unwillingly
adjusting themselves to the alleged
necessity of accepting a wage cut,
influenced by the propaganda of the
operators and the officials, the tide

Wall Street Appointee Takes Up Job in Philippines
-- -i-ry.i;w», - -~~k, ..... . -
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I Soviet Union Miners
Aid Swedish Strikers

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Cen-
tral Commit ee of the Miners’ Union
of the U. S. S. R. has sent 49,000
roubles to support the striking

Swedish miners.
In accordance with the mutual

agreement of friendship and soli-
darity, miners of the Soviet Union!
have sent the Swedish miners 125,-j
900 roubles.

A Policeman’s Progress
George V. McLaughlin, former po- 1

lice commissioner, is slated to sue- !

ceed Ralph Jonas as president of the j
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce June j
1, according to Louis Charles Wills,,

chairman of the Chamber’s nominat- ,

ing committee.
¦

-
¦

one meeting with 100 present. Kin- j
caid one meeting with 300 present, j
Livingstone one meeting with 350
present. Harrisburg or.e meeting with i

j 300 present. West Frankfort held i
two meetings, the first with 1,500 '

| present, the second With 1,200 present, j
“Countless efforts were made by !

| Ihe operators and the district tna- j
| chine to frustrate and break up these j

I meetings but to little avail. Organi- j
zation went on. Many delegate con- '
ferences were held. Save-the-Union
Committees were organized and
finally 100 delegates have been sent j
from Illinois to the Pittsburgh Min- j
ers’ Save-the-Union Conference.

“The Illinois miners are preparing :
for the fight. Their hope lies in the
great Save-the-Union movement.

SOCIALISTS HELP
PILSUBSKI TERROR
In Cowardly Attack on
5 Communist Deputies

WARSAW, April I.—The Socialist
deputies of the Sejm substituted for
Pilsudski’s police yesterday in tU
election of five Communist deputies.
Two of the Communist deputies were
severely beaten up when attached by
dozens of socialists who swarmed to-
ward the left benches.

As a result of the ats ock on tv
CommunUt d? 011 ties, Daszynski,
socialist president of the Sjm, wfi?
heartily congratulated by members of
the Pilsudski government. The gov
wnment supror ed the building pro-
gram brought up by the Socialist
Parly.

lias now definitely turned. ‘A national
strike for a national settlement,’ is
now the slogan. They are preparing
to picket any mine which attempts j
to continue operation.

Miners Rising.
“Great mass meetings have been j

held all over the state by the Save-
the-Union Committee during the last j
fewr weeks. The miners are becoming j
confident of the possibility of a win- j
ning strike. Springfield held two
meetings, the first with a turnout
of 500 miners, the second vith 800.
Benld held a meeting with 300 pres-
ent, Staunton one meeting with 800
present. Wilsonville one meeting with
400 present. O’Fallon one meeting
with 1,100 present. Belleville one
meeting with 1,000 present. Edgmont

vow
SUBSCRIPTION
THE COMMUNIST

1 YEAR $2.00 6 MONTHS .... $1.25

The “Communist” —Better than ever! Boost
it by keeping up your subscription.

"INPRECOR”
1 YEAR .... $6.00 6 MONTHS .... $3.50

Do not fail to renew your “sub” for this
indispensable organ—Do it now!

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street, New York, N. Y.

BAY ALTER LAND
LAWS IN MEXICO

Morrow Exerts Pressure
for Fake Claimants
MEXICO CITY, April I.—That

United States ambassador Dwight W.
Morrow, former partner in J. P. Mor-
gan and company, is exerting pres-
sure to bring about a change in the
existing agrarian land laws and a
settlement of claims advanced by
American land speculators for com-
pensation for lands confiscated by the
Mexican Government v.as indicated

, yesterday in an ai'ticlc in the Ex-

I celsior.
I The Calles Government, whose posi-
| Mon with regard to the United States
I haR changed considerably will in all
i Probability modify the agrarian land

j iws. In the last few months, it has
i been authoritatively slated, no land
| held by American investors has been
i akon over by the government.

2.000.000 YOUNG GIRLS WORKING
That there are nearly two millionyoung girls under twenty working for

i a living in the United States is por-
jtrayed in a poster issued by the Wo-
men’s Bureau of the United States de-partment of labor.

WORKERS FORCE
EGYPT TO BEIEBT
BRITISH DEMANDS
Demand Withdrawal of

Tory Forces
CAIRO, Egypt, April 1. -Eoreeo ry

! popular sentiment and the demon-
jstrations recently held in Cairo and
! other cities by workers and students,
’ the Egyptian government has des-
! patched a strong note to Great
1 Britain demanding independence and

; the withdrawal of British armed for-
! ces from Egypt. The Egyptian note
i was sent as a reply to the British
! ultimatum on the rejection of the new
! Anglo-Egyptian treaty.

Altho the government has been
I friendly to the British interests it
l has been compelled to by popular pres-

jsure to reject the British demands for
jthe occupation of the Suez Canal by
jBritish forces.

USSR TRADE WITH
EAST INCREASING

|
MOSCOW. (Ry Mail).—According

j to the returns of the Central Customs
j Administration, the volume of trade
j between the U. S. S. It. and Oriental
countries, excepting Egypt, amounted
to 61.0 million roubles for the first
quarter of the economic year 1927-28,

jof which exports from the U. S. S. R.
jaccount for 32.8 and imports for 29.1
j million roubles. Thus the active bal-

i ante was .3.7 million roubles in favor
j of the U. S. S. R.

! The volume of trade bet een U. §.
!R. R. and Persia leached 31 million
! roubles against 18 million roubles for
} the corresponding period last year, an

] increase of 42 per cent. The balance
for the first quarter of the working
year was almost neutral, imports
from Persia to the U. S. S. R. reach-
ing 15.1 million roubles and exports
to Persia 15.9 million roubles.

3500 MUSICIANS IN LOCAL.
DETROIT, April 1 (FP).—Le a! .

j American Federation of Musicians,
j has raised its membership from 509
i in 1914 to 3500 at present.

The Young Pioneers’ Convention Is Coming.
WHIiOOMB THR PIOWRRRS' rOXVKXTION

on APRIL 13, 1928, at 8 P. M.
at MANHATTANLYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street, New York City.

V' SPtCAKERS: b''
JAY LOVESTONE HERBERT ZA.M

National Secretary Workers National Vr.p ' V. <rk. is
(Communist) Party (Communist Party) League.

Program—Living Newspaper—Mass Scene—3oo Participate.

! 25 ccnts: Children's 15 cents, at Young Pioneers office, ids F
l itli St. .Semi (ireetliiKß to the Pioneer Journal.—-1 mlividua 1 erecting
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Daily Worker
32 Pages; 300,000 Copies

Organizations, Workers,
Greet International May Day thru the

Daily Worker
(individual Greetings, r-Oc Minimum’ V

Order a bundle of the special edition for your Organ-
ization (SIO.OO a thousand)
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Send in your greetings by April 20, ttt save us extia expense.

Daily Worker National Office, 33 Ist St.
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Thousands of Miners the daily worker!
33 FIRST STREET j

are asking that the New city

Daily Worker be sent to them. 10 h<’!p !
» you send the Daily Worker to a stnk-

? u

The mine workers are on strike. They cannot as- lnß miner for months.

ford to pay for the papers.
uatks

The financial condition of the Daily because of the ;! io.oo 12 months

attacks makes it impossible to meet the requests of the f 3 50 « months

miners. $1.50 2 months |
SI.OO 1 month

The Miners Need the Paper.
They appeal to all class conscious workers to help jNdm<

them get the Daily Worker. | - s

Workers, the miners’ fight is the fight of the entire )

labor movement. The miners’ struggle is your strug- | City
gle. Send them a subscription to the Daily Worker. \ ~¦ ¦ ¦ ¦,,
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Army
, Navy Correspondents Describe Vile Conditions of Military Slavery

GO TO NICARAGUA
TO FIGHT NOT TO
WATCH ELECTIONS
Big* Ammunition Cargo

Proof, Says Marine
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

I would like to tell you how some
of the fellows feel on the eve of our
departure for war in Nicaragua.
While only a few really understand
what they are g-oing for and appre-
ciate the seriousness of this new ship-
ment of 1,000 marines, a large num-
ber are disgusted with the whole busi-
ness.

In for Fighting.
First, all of us know we are not go-

ing for the elections. Many among us
old-timers who have been in the fight-
ing before, and we can see by the
speed with which we are being rushed
there, by the 20 tons of ammunition
which are being loaded on the Oglala,
that we are in for some REAL fight-
ing. Further, if any of us had any

illusions about what we were going
for, these were done away with by
Major Henry L. Larsen, in command
of the unit sailing from Hampton
Roads, who has just stated'

“We may be used to supervise the
elections, but it is equally possible
that we will be ordered into the hills
to aid in the captui’e of Sandino. My
orders so far go no further than the
landing at Corinto.”

So even the major considers it nec-
essary to show up the formal ex-

planations from Washington, altho
none of the men have taken the elec-
tion excuse seriously from the start.

Friend Among Wounded.
One of my friends here had just

received news that one of his bud-
dies is among the wounded men who
have recently been shipped to the hos-
pital in the Canal Zone, and are in
a critical condition. Os course such
r.ews docs not help tjie officers in
keeping up the pretense that this is

Just a game or a glorious adventure
which we are going on. Add to this
the many reports about marines sick
with malaria, and you can imagine
that the men are losing a lot of this
enthusiasm which the officers have
been trying to work up.

We rea'd yesterday in the latest is-
sue of “Our Navy’’ that seven ma-
rines were brought into Managua suf-
fering from malaria and other ail-

ments in a single H/y recently.
So you see, no matter how quiet

the officers are about the casualties,
sickness, etc., ir. Nicaragua, it is
pretty hard to hide the truth from us

iks we are bound to get reports thru
various channels, and most, of the

men know' what they are in for, just
as they know why they are being

rushed to Nicaragua: to crush San-
dino before the rainy season sets in.

Opposed to Joh. '

And while, as I remarked before,
hardly anyone is enthusiastic about
the dirty business, there are several
that I know of who are definitely
opposed to going to Nicaragua to
fight against the people of this little

country in order to protect Wall
Street’s profits and guarantee a
canal as part of the preparations for

the next world war. We haven’t ex-

actly made up our minds as to what

we will do when we get there, but
you can be sure that many of us will
refuse to shoot those soldiers who

are deferuTlng their country, and that
some of ns may even follow the ex-

ample of those marines who had the

Iguts to go over to Sandinc. The letter

mailed and distributed to some of
the men here Wednesday put the
thing the way quite a few of us feel.

I’ll have to stop now, as the ship

is sailing in about an hour, and this
may be my last chance to mail a let-

ter to you without running any risks.
—“MARINE.”

Hampton Roads, March 24th.

Working Class Women
Aid Miners’ Relief

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

BLOOMFIELD, Conn., (By Mail).

Over S3OO for the relief of the strik-
ing miners of Pennsylvania and Ohio
was raised in a house to house col-

lection by a united conference of
working class women’s organizations
here. There organizations have also
sent about 12 cases of clothes and
shoes to the Pennsylvania-Ohio Re-
lief Committee.

A second mass meeting will soon be
arranged by these organizations, to-

gether with another house to house
collection.

The working women of Hartford
are demonstrating their solidarity
with the striking miners in their ef-
forts to save the United Mine Work-
ers union.

—J.

Rockford Unions Grow
ROCKFORD, 111., April I.—The

furniture workers in this city are or-
ganizing into trade unions in order to
fight wage cuts. Trade unionists are
giving their support to these workers
so that they may thus protect them-
selves, since a successful attack on
the furniture workers would be bound
to spread to other sections of the
working class here.

Seamen Narrowly Escape Death on Rammed
Dreadnought
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The two pictures above show the superdreadnought Colorado many

of whose crew, as well as the crew of the Ruth Alexander, a liner, had
narrow escapes from death when the boats collided off the California

coast. The sailors in the American imperialist navy are constantly
exposed to death from the many accidents in the present rush of
preparations for imperialist war.

BUNKS FOR MEN LIKE
FOUL STEERAGE HOLE

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
I promised to write again when

we reached our outfits, and there is
certaitdy plenty to tell about, as the
trip down here was even worse than
some of the things you described
about Fort Slocum in your paper.

The day of the shipment we all got
up at about three in the morning, and
after eatly chow we were lined up
with the dog tags out while the of-
ficers called, the roll and checked up
or. everybody. Filially we were jam-
med onto the small tugs, about 700
on a tug, and finally brought up to
the Brooklyn piers where a second
check-up was made, lest any one
should escape before he is shipped to
“Hell.”

Enter “Special Quarters.”
When this was over, we were al-

lowed to enter the quarters especially
provided for the enlisted men on these
army transports. These special quar-
ters are a section of the ship which
would well compare with the old
steerage at its worst, where they used 1
to carrv cattle before the war. This j
hole where we were all shoved in, is j
about twice the size of a fairly large j
living room: it is just the length of i
the width of the small transport, j
Here they had provided four bunks !
high, canvas, with the bottom bunk I
only two to four inches from the floor i
and the ton bunk only about two feet |
beneath the ceiling. Two rows of j
these bunks are joined together and
the space between the bunks is only
about a foot, just about room for a
man to squeeze himself thru.

Despite the crowded quarters, only
artificial ventilation is offered, and it
is a wonder the men don’t suffocate
on the trip, while despite the closed
hatches (here are enough cracks to
let the water seep in, even if no fresh
air can enter.

Stinking Hole.
As I said before they used these

holes for horses and cattle during the
war. but I’m sura they kept it cleaner
ar.d didn’t crowd it so much when
transporting horses. For three or
four days most of us were so sick
that we couldn’t get out of our bunks,
and during this time all the vomit
and dirt accumulated, as there are
no sailors on the boat to clean it up
and it waits until the men arc well
enough to, clean it up themselves.

There is no place for the men to
undress, since the barrack bags are

piled on top of the bunks, so the men

usually slept in their clothes for the
whole trip, which for us was 10 days
to. Pabnma, while those going to Ha-
waii will be on at least 15 days.

(let Diseases.
A large number of u? were in-

flicted with diseases, and had to go
to quarantine when we got off the
boat, while almost everyone had some
kind of scalp disease due to the filth
and the crowded ouarters, and many
catch body diseases.

As one of the fellows re:narked:
“For the officers who are riding the
first passage it is like travelling on
the Acquitania or the Leviathan.
They have the best of everything. To
them it is a pleasure to make this
trin. But we, the so-called ‘defenders’
of Uncle Sam, are put in places where
cattle have travelled, but where it is
doubtful whether or not even cattle
could stand it the way we are travel-
ling now.”

Trip Hangs on Chest.
It really is a wonder that every-

one isn't diseased when he gets off,
altho plenty of us were sick as it
was, and those who didn’t catch a

real disease can’t get the trip off
their chests, and are still coughing
like they had the “con.” One of the

old timers here said that this cough j
holds on often as long as three weeks, i

When the weather got a little bet- j
ter, those of us who were over our
seasickness began to craw! out of our
bunks like drowned rats out of their
holes. But no sooner are we well
enough to stick out our head, than
the officers began to impose exer-
cises on us, including those who have
come out for air and are still too sick
to walk.

Further, they take advantage of
our sickness by putting up chow
which isn’t fit to eat, and when a
man does feel well enough to eat

! something, he just becomes sick
jagain.

Need Money for Food.

It is only the soldiers who have a
few dollars with them and can buy
some docent food from the canteen,
or food served to the officers which
they can get on the sly sometimes if
they have the price, who aren’t sick
the entire trip.

Finally we reached our destination
only to he put into quarantine, where
it looks like we will have to stick it
out for at least two weeks. Then we
v. ill he in our outfits and the hard
“work”and the hard drill will start,
no matter whether some of us are
still sick or not. Then a lot of the
fellows who read signs about “Don’t
Shiver” will realize what it means
to sweat in the awful heat which
many of us are already beginning to
get fed up on, tho the real work
hasn’t started yet.

Os course a lot of the fellows are
kicking but when they do some
toughened corporal or sergeant who
had gone thru this hell many times
before, yells: “You’ve got three years

!to do it in so you had better snap

out of it now.” And the threat of
K. P., extra fatigue or the guard

i house, usually makes the soldier put
his head down and take everything

i as though it was meant that he should
suffer these rotten conditions as a
matter of course

GANNON FOOD TO
BE BOLE OF MEN

IN COMING WAR
Cannot Be Avoided

While Bosses Rule
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

Before the last world war plenty
of officers spilled the beans and let
us know that the war was coming,

even telling us England would fight
C'rmanv and mediating what side
the TJ. S.' would he fighting on.

Today, "'e have our speeches from
Admiral Plunkett, and others, about
the coming war w’th England, and
recently Contain J. A. Kearney of the
U. S. S. Oklahoma added to the prom- j
ises of another war in a speech be- j
fore the members of the K. of C. at ;

the Hotel Adelphia in Philadelphia.
“It is a'most certain we will never ;

he able to abolish war,” was one of
the frank statements from the cap-

tain’s speech, which gave this as a

leason fr r a stronger navy, thus con-
tradicting the old sob stuff about a

strong navy to prevent war.

The only trouble is that this war

which the bosses and the officers are
looking forward to will be one thing

for them, and another thing for the
soldiers, sailors and workers who will
have to be the cannon-fodder when
this next war starts. We agree with
Captain Kearney that there is no

chance of abolishing war as long as

the bosses and their officers have the
say, but we are not so sure that the

sailors and soldiers will go to slaugh-
ter like so many lambs- —but think
they will have something to say too
when the next war comes.

—“SEAMAN.” j
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mounted Cops Beat Up
Anti-Hortliy Workers

(Bn a Worker Correspondent.)
CLEVELAND, (By Mail).—To-

gether with a group of Hungarian

workers demonstrating against the

Horthy delegation visiting Cleveland,

a group of voung workers picketed

the City Hall recently. The Horthy

delegation was to have received an

official welcome from city manager

Hopkins, but instead they were con-

fronted by the pickets. The pickets
came toward the Horthy delegates,

bearing banners with slogans such as

“Young Workers, Kick the Horthy

Murderers out!” “100,000 Unemployed
in Cleveland,” “Not a Cent to the

Horthy Murderers!” “Thousands of
Young Workers in Horthy’s Jails!’
and taking up the lead of the Horthy
parade, escorted the delegation to the
city hall.

When in front of the hall the
pickets were set upon by the mounted
police and motorcycle officers, the
banners torn from their hands and
the demonstrators commanded to

“Beat it!” Not satisfied with scatter-
ing the pickets, the police seized one
of the young workers, Bill Kovach,
and attempted to beat him. Another
young worker, Lil Borer, was set
upon and chased by a mounted police-
man.

A great percentage of those picket-
ing were members of the Young
Workers League, which has played an
important part in the demonstrations
against the Horthy delega 4 ion all thru
their stay in the United States.

—M.

UTILITIES ON PROGRAM.

WASHINGTON, April 1 (FP).—
Whether it shall add the issue of
regulation of public utilities to its
study program for the next f wo years
will be voted upon by the convention
of the National League of Women
Voters in Chicago, April 23-28.
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SCOTT NEARING
is available for lecture dates, beginning
Nov. 7, 1928, up to and including Nov.
21, 1928. For information write to
Harry Blake, c|o. Daily Worker, 33
First Street, New York City.

drama ?

“THE SCARLET FOX”
IS GOOD MELODRAMA

* —:

WILLARD MACK is in his glory at
'' the Theatre Masque where his new-
est play “The Scarlet Fox” is now

showing. In mkhth— i wi'i'ir
producing the play. Mr. Mack appears
in the leading part. It is unusual!;
interesting production and keeps ;h

audience on the
alert during th
entire tim • th

' i curtain is up.
jK-AA ? “The '.story cor.

cerhs the Rovu
Mounted Polios

AAA ' and how they ‘get
.« their man’.” While

< AA - based on the usual
j) X-. t, in e i o d r a m at

Willard Mack murder the su ~

per .or manneT up

which it is played j
tal es it out of the ordinary class.'

Michael Devlin, sergeant of the

mounted police, a character in Mack’s
success of a decade ago ‘ Tiger

Rose”, portrayed in the present pro-

duction by Mr. Mack himself, is as-

signed to catch the murderer of a

mine owner. At first he accuses the

mine strikers of the murder, but later

realizes that he was mistaken.
Th"" second act of the three act

play, is the best and makes up for the

inferiorities to he found in the other

iwo acts. It alone makes a visit to

the Masque worth while. The act in

question shows the joint of Swede

Cora, (Marie Chambers) which is ar.

establishment of “cheer, ’ populated

by ladies of easy virtue headed by

Cora herself.
The acting in this scene is superb

¦ ,
fr~ "

Vaudeville Theatres

PALACE
Lupino Lane, motion picture star;

Janes Barton;'Nance O’Neil in a con-

densed version of “The Lily’ ; Trixie

Friganze; Jane and Katherine Lee,

“The Parisian Redheads,” featuring

Bobbie Grice; Maryon Vadie’s Dance

Etchings with Tina Poles, pianiste;

Eiloen and Marjorie.

BROADWAY
“Keep Stepping” will constitute the

main attraction on the Broadway

stage. This is a miniature musical
comedy with_ The Notables and
Juvenile Steppers as stars and Gilbert
Lamb and Flo Perry as featured as-
tists. On the screen, Edmund Lowe
in “Dressed to Kill,” with Mary As-
tor playing opposite him.

JEFFERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips and

Norman Phillips Jr., in “Parents,” a
comedy by Edgar Allan Wolf; Eddie
Miller and Frank J. Corbett; Boyle
and Della, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The photoplay will be
Coleen Moore in “Her Wild Oat,”
from the story by Howard Irving
Young.

1 hursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, A1 Shean of Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. Shean, and Miss Lynn Can-
tor, prima donna of the “Greenwich
Village Follies,” will be the chief
vaudeville attraction. The screen fea-
ture will be Richard Dix in “Sport-
ing Goods.” Among others the vaude-
ville will include Little Billy, and
Norman and Norman.

“Grease Paint,” the original story
by Svend Gade which Universal pur-
chased as a starring vehicle for Con-
rad Veidt, will be released under the
title of “The Play Goes On.”

In the

COMMUNIST
Important articles by
Krupskaya, John Pep-
per, Wm, Z. Foster,
Jay Lovestone, Wm.
Weinstone, and oth-
ers.

This issue is illustrat-
ed with excellent car-
toons on the miners’
struggle, and has a
book-review section.

Last month a sub-
scriber wrote us: "The
Communist is improv-
ing with every issue.
The March number
was a corker.”
The April issue is
even better.

Order It Now Before
It Is Sold Out!

I WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-
! LISHERS, 39 East 125th St.

New York City.
.

KONGER NEAR AS
MORE MINES SHUT

DOWN IN KANSAS |
Lewis in Move Against

Pittsburgh Delegates
< By r. Worker Correspondent.)

'ARMA, Kansas, (By Mail).—Work
is scarce in this district as the mines
are closing down one by one. At
present we are working only two
days a week.

We held a left wing miners’ meet-
ing some time ago at Mulberry, Kan-
sas. in which We cooperated with the
Save-the-Union Committee in Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Brother Oehler was our

I main speaker. We bad about 100
' loyal miners from this district pres-

i ent and the meeting had a lot of live
j wires. A

We elected four delegates to the I
Pittsburgh conference and we also

*

elected finance committees to finance
their way.-

The Lewis henchmen are at work
trying to put a stop to this kind of a
move. They are advising all men to
keep away from our meetings,

j threatening expulsion from the Uni-
ted Mine Workers. They’ve got most
of the ignorant workers and scissor
hills scared to death but we are fight-

jing on. Already half of this district
I is scab and if the progressives don’t
take over power in a short while our
district is blowed up.

We haven’t got much finance to
help out our DAILY WORKER, but
all our brothers are on the rocks.
It’s a pretty hard proposition when
a man’s in a hole and can’t get out. 1
On the average we’ve worked three I
months in a whole year, so you know 9
we have to scamper to make ends

jmeet.
—TWO BROTHERS, MINERS.

COLEEN MOORB

’»,
"

.> .:••« Mat,” the tealui j film J
it I'v- 1 •Person Theatre.

rnd is played in a manner wh ;ch Mr.
Mack can well be proud cf. The act
is dynamic and moves along at a
rapid pace. The only complaint is j
that it is too short. Miss Chambers’
characterization as Cora is remark-
able, quite the best of its kind seen
in a long time.

The members of the supporting cast
include adequate actors such as Alice
Moe, Katherine Wilson and Hans San-
quist.

Altho produced at the tail end of I
the present season, “The Scarlet Fox”
is worthy addition to the best plays
f the year. For an evening’s enter-

tainment at a play of constant thrills,
-i is to he highly recommended. While
certain parts, such as the accusation
of the strikers is to be condemned, it
is uniformly satisfactory.

The settings are by Cleon Throck-
morton, who as usual has dene a re-
markable piece of work.

—S. A. P.
*

Isa CAMEO ss |
4th Tremendous Week.

| Czar Ivan j

j the Terrible ;S# j
J Enacted by the MOSCOW ART PLAYERS j J
J headed by LEONIDOFF. J

A SOVKINO PRODUCTION. !'

Added Attraction—OFFlClAL PICTURES OF THE Kill. ANNIVERSARY \
j DU THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION. j

•'

'lvan th* Terrible' outstanding production. Such acting rarely seenin the movies.”—CARMON, DAILY WORKER
y

! oreater than Potemkin.’—GEßHAßD, EVE WORLD
! A worthy picture.”—HALL, TIMES.

"Perfect motion picture.”—EVENlNG TELEGRAM \

c,

mbmJEFFcIISOM iS*
Air I*3s*¦ evgslSO* iiS? &Y

Mon., Tues. & Wed., Apr. 2-:s~|
.1. BHOWMXUi >lll. «V MRS. YORM.W
PHILLIPS and \OR>l A \ PHILLIPS dr.

•Other Acts.
COLEEN MOORE in ••nEit WILD OAT”

29th WEEK

DRACw
r-. Li way. 46 St. Ev«. S IS
rULiON Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2.50

The Greateat Thriller of Thrm All!

National Theatre, I1 St. W. of B'way
Eve.B:3C. Mt«.

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller,

1 with Ann Hnrdinip-Mex Cherryvnan

—— The Theatre Guild presents -

piay" 1 '8 Strange Interlude
John Golden Then., 58th, E. of B'way

Evenings Only at 5:30.

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

Marco Millions
Th.. W. 52d St. Evs. 8:30VJUIIU Mats, Thurs. & Sat, 2:30

Week of Apr. Pi “VOLPO.NE"
— \

LAST WEEK

PORGY
Rcnnhlif’ W. 42d. Evs.S:4oiVLpuuilt Mats. Wed.&Sat., 2:40

Harris tun i2
r-

w
o“•

_
B t*ay. Evs. 8:30.

Mats. Wed. & Sat. I

LOVELY LADY,
with Wilda Bennett & Guy Robertson. I

Only Summer Tours
to

Soviet Russia
May 25 and July 6

Via London, Paris, Berlin, Warsaw

10 interesting days in Leningrad and Moscow.

Individual Visas granted
enabling one to travel all over the U. S. S. R.

$450.00 up.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave., New York

Telephone Algonquin 6900.
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Furriers, Cloakmakers and Other Unions Endorse May Day Demonstration
GOLD AND HYMAN
PLEDGE SUPPORT

TO HUGE MEETING
Response From Other

Groups Is Prompt

Responding: promptly to the call
sent out by the New York district of
the Workers (Communist) Party for
a joint mass May Day demonstration,
the Joint Board of the Cloak and Suit
Makers’ Union and the Joint Board of
the Furriers’ Union have endorsed the
May < iveeting scheduled for Madison
Squa '< Uarder,.

LovU Hyman *n<?. Ben Hold re-
sponded respectively for the two or
ganizations.

Other Endorsements Come.
. Other organizations which have

lesponded to the call are Local 9, In-
ternational Ladies Garment Workers
Union, through H. Zirlin, manager:
Local 41, I. L. G. W. U„ Morris E.
Taft, manager; United Workers’ Co-
operative, E. Wattenberg, secretary;
Photographic Workers’ Union, Local
17830, Lqyis A. Baum, secretary, and
the Workers’ School, D. Benjamin,
assistant director.

More" endorsements are expected
daily as preparations for the huge
meeting go on.

Meeting to Succeed.
“No efforts by capitalist organiza-

tions or right wing union officials will
succeed in holding the militant work-
ers of the New York district away
from Madison Squarfe Garden, May 1,”
William W. Weinstone, New York dis-
trict organizer of the Workers Party,
raid recently.

“We are calling on all sympathetic
organizations to avoid the scheduling
of any conflicting meetings and to
send endorsements Os the May Day
meeting to the Party district office,
LOS E. 14th St., at once,” He added.

LEFT SWIG IN
ARGENTINE POLL

BUENOS AYRES, April I.—Left
wing candidates are expected to make
heavy gains in the national elections
which will be held today. Trade
unions have been mobilizing their
strength for the elections.

The final results of the poll will not
| be'known for at least a week. In the
city of Buenos Ayres, the ballot
boxes will not be opened until eight
days after the elections. Buenos kyres

'¦-ill cast about twenty-five per cent
•r he entire national vote.

,« i.TI¦ ¦ „

LAW OFFICE
CHAS. °RECHT

"or the convenience of workers open
unti. (! P. M. and all day Saturday

ij HO WEST 40th ST. Room lGOs! f
Phone: PENN 40G0--4061--4070.

f ~ARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE PA.MROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

| Will also call at student’* home.w —lWitti V

Phone Stuyvesant 3816 j
John’s Restaurant i

SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES
A place with atmosphere
where all radical.* meet.

j 302 E. 12th St. r- ew York.

Health Food
| Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
i PHONE: UNIVERSITY 536a.

--==== - rV

I*-"
..ii

'
All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
I 558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.

*'>” Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURUEOiy DENTIST

Office Hours: 8:30-18 A. M. 2-8 P MDaily Except Friday and Sunday.'
249 EAST Ilsth STREET

~’or. Second Ave. New York

Labor and Fratrnal |
Organizations

I. L. 11. Miikk Meet.
A mass meeting of the I. L. D. will

he held at 2800 Bronx Park East today
at 8 p. ni.

# * *

Harlem V. L. 1).

A special meeting of the Harlem
branch of the I. L. D. will be held
tomorrow at 143 E. 103rd St. at 8:30 p.
m. Jmortant matters will be taken up.

? * *

Xearing To Lri’tare in Yonker*.
Scott Nearing- will lecture on "What

Is Happening Today in China and
Soviet Russia,” at the Workers Coop-
erative Center, 252 Warburton Ave.,
Yonkers, on Friday; April 20, at 8 p.
m. The lecture will be given under
the auspices of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, and the proceeds will go
for miners’.relief.

* * *

Snc«'o-Yan/.etti I. L D.
The Sacco-Vanzetti Branch of the I.

L. D. will meet tonight at 1472 Boston
Hoad. A prominent speaker will ad-
dress the meeting. Visitors are wel-
come.

* * *

Camp AMMocfatfon Meet.
A. meeting of the Modern Sunday

School Camp Association, Inc.; .will be.
held at the Labor Temple Wednesday
at 8 p. m. A report on the Spring
Festival will be taken up.

* • •

Yorkvill© I. L. D.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Yorkville English branch of the Inter-
national Labor Defense will be held
tomorrow at 347 East 72nd St. at 8 p.
m. in the Czechoslovakian Home.

Australian Militants
Get Rid of Misleaders

SYDNEY, Australia, April I.
Claiming that the existing officials
did not represent the desires of the
rank and file, militant members of
the Breadcarters’ Union seized the
books of the union, declared the of-
ficial jobs vacant, and elected mili-
tants as officers. The deposed offi-
cials have threatened to seek the aid
of the courts to recover their posi-
tions.

EDMONTON TAILORS’ UNION.
EDMONTON, Alta., April 1 (FPL—

The Journeymen Tailors’ Joes! union of
Edmonton starts business with 28
members and 4 shops signed.

— ¦ 1

AMALGAMATED
/CiilnTX FOOD WORKERS

/SSNVY-iN Baker.’ Loc. .No. 1U
(/(Oil'¦£,\ llests 1*- Saturday

I z HrVU e I in the month
I"-#/ *468 Third Av.au.,

"r.: L 1

I'llo. L.M Brnd,
,

Artvertise your muon meetings
here For information writa ta

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

S 3 First St.. New York City.

ft -

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

Imm MMEEHMUaI
DR. BROWN

Dentistry in AH Its Branches
301 East 14th St.r cor. 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New York.

I
Monument 3519.

;
\

BARLEM HEALTH CENTER
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

Cor. 110 St.
(Unity Co-op. Building)

Dr. V. G. Burtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin
Medical Director DepV\| I>i(;ector

OPEN ALL HOURS.

¦¦¦¦ '¦¦¦¦ 1 -

CO-OPERATIVE

Dental Clinic
2700 Bronx Park East

Ap’t C. I.
TEL. ESTARROOK 0568.

DR. I. STAMLER
Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR
OPEN: Tuesday anil Thursday
from 10 to .3 I’. M.~Saturday from

2 to 7 P. M.

-

Health Examination
The Newest and Most Success-
ful Methods in the Treatment of
Blood, Nerve, Skin and Stomach
Diseases of Men and Women.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

Ulood Tests X-Rays j

DR. ZINS 1
Specialists—Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16th St., N. Y.
<Between Irving PI. Union Nq.)

Daily U-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4
( tmmmmmm mmmmmm ¦ +mmmm2

Germany Building Up Navy to Be Ready for an Imperialist War

l - ' ¦ ’I
¦ \ .

fc ’

~ I
f r :I L-

Above is shown a photo of the new German cruiser Emden, named after the famous
German raider in the world roar. In the mad scramble of the capitalist powers to build up
their military and nai)al forces, the German capitalists do not wish to be left too far behind.
England and the other capitalist powers, preparing for an attack on the Soviet Union, are at-
tempting to draw Germany into the imperiaUs t alliance.

REVOKE RIGHTS OF
PHIL A. UNIONIST

PHILADELPHIA, April I.—Clara
Yampolsky, one of the most active
members of the Dressmakers’ Union
here, lost her rights as a union mem-

: her as a result of a decision of the
j right wing administration, which pre-
j vents her from voting or taking the
floor in discussions at local meetings

] for the period of one year. She had
! participated in the distribution of a

j circular issued by the left wing New
| York Joint Board and signed by Louis
| Hyman.

The circular attacked the right wing
j administration of the International
j Ladies Garment Workers Union for

: ihe open shop existing in
[ all the markets of the international

| union, and particularly in the Phila-

I dglphia market. It also called upon
phe workers to elect such delegates

j to the coming national convention of
: she union as will rebuild the organi-

I ration broken by the right wing’s at-
i ‘acks on its militant and left wing

Brownsville Y. W. L. to
Hold Dance Saturday
The dance of the Young Workers

League of Brownsville will be held
this Saturday at 8 p. m. at Premier
Palace, Sutter and Hinsdale St.,
Brooklyn. All proceeds will go for
the “Young Worker,” organ of the
Young Workers (Communist) League.

50,000 IN TENEMENTS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 1 (FP)

50,000 New Haven workers live ir-
tenements. The health board found
one-fourth of the tenements poor or
worse in sanitary conditions. One
thousand tenements had no bath tubs

FEDERATION MEETS APRIL 28.
PROVIDENCE. R. 1., April 1 (FP)

The Rhode Island Federation of Labor
meets April 28.

membership.
Despite the fact that the Philadel-

phia dressmakers’ union lias very lit-
tle authority in the dress industry
here, having control of a very small
number of shops, the officialdom is
just as energetic in persecuting the
left wing.

4 \

Workmens Furniture Fire Insurance Society, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Main Office: 227 EAST 84th STREET (Bet. 2nd and 3rd Ave.)
Telephone Regent 4391. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y\

A co-operative fire insurance society for working people. Fifty-
three branches throughout the United States. Membership on Decem-
ber 31, 1927, 49,600. Assets $700,000. Insurance in force, $53,000,000.
All profits revert back to the members (policy holders) which enables

us to offer the cheapest Fire Insurance in the country.
The yearly assessment (premium) is only 10c for each SIOO insurance.

Upon joining every one must deposit SI.OO for every SIOO Insurance |
which will be returned upon withdrawal from the Society.

Maximum insurance issued $2,000.
Workingmen and women, protect your homes in case of fire. Join 1

the insurance society of your own class.
For further information apply at 227 East S4th Street.

¦ ...

2 new blocks of co-
operative dwellings

I are being built by the

United Workers’ Co-
operative Ass’n

in the Cooperative Work-
ers’ Colony, Bronx Park
East, at Allerton Avenue

i Station, Bronx. j j
- % l

I Come and select a beauti-
ful apartment of

I
2, 3 or 4 airy,
sunny, spacious

rooms
with all modem improve-
ments and social facilities.

Office:

69 sth Avenue
Corner 14th St., N. Y.

Tel. ALGONQUIN 6900.

____
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URGE WORKERS TO
SEND MINERS SUBS

(Continued from Page One)
and a SSO 000 libel suit now threatens
the very life of the paper.

Unionism at Stake.
Fill out the subscription blank be-

low and send it in with the proper
sum immediately to The DAILY
WORKER. You will give no joy to
Lewis and his henchmen. But you
will be giving strength to the blows
of some striking miner and helping
to prevent the backbone of the Amer-
ican labor movement from being
crushed.

Striking Miner’s Free Subscription.
Daily Worker
33 First St.,
New York City.

I am enclosing herewith $
for a free subscription to a striking
miner.

$6.00 12 months
3.50 6 months
2.00 3 months
1.50 2 months
1.00 1 month

Name

Address

City

I / \S N. SCHWARTZ

Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

NOW AT

1679-81 BOSTON ROAD
Near 174th

INDIVIDUALhair and
* shaving brushes,
combs, cups & towels.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Courteous and Comradely

Attention
50% DISCOUNT TO

No Tip-Union Barber Shop
77 FIFTH AVE.

Bet. 15th and 16th Streets
NEW YORK OTTY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts. LADIES’ HATH BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize n Comradely Barber Shop.

VY" 7—-- —¦ .. V

REFUSE AID TO
HUNGRY MINERS

IN STRIKE AREA
Red Cross Dodges Issue

“Not an Act of God”
PITTSBURGH, Abril 1 (FP).

Two hundred thousand men, women
and children facing want and even
downright starvation in the coal fields
do not constitute a “national calami-
ty.” Therefore the national Red Cross
will continue its refusal to send relief
into the’ stricken mine regions of
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

This is the formal attitude of Pres-
ident John Barton Payne of the
American Red Cross, as expressed to
labor officials. While he does not dis-
countenance private activities of local
Red Cross chapters in the communi-
ties affected, Payne is positive that
the national organization will not
send money, medical supplies or food
into the starving mine colonies which
dot hillsides wherever miners are
fighting for bread and union.

Labor relief workers who have wit-
nessed every aspect of want and
hunger in Pennsylvania and Ohio have
found the same chilly stone wall of
indifference put up by local Red Cross
chapters between the millions collect-
ed from American workers and the
crying need for relief,

“These Red Cross agents come to
'us begging for money every year,”
| the miners are saying. “The boss
jbacks them up. They put up posters
showing the Red Cross giving relief
to all in need. They ask sl, $2 and

„ even $5 from us.
“We gave, too. But never again.

The Red Cross had better never ask
us for money again.”

tant matters will be taken up.
* >* *

Section 7114 Affair.
Section 784 will hold a concert and

) dance for The DAILY WORKER on
Saturday, April 7, at 1940 Benson Ave.,

; Brooklyn.

i' SELLING OUT
. ' a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG

I MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING
at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
. I NEW YORK.

V.. ii

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

K E W V O W R—N E W JERSEY

Night Worker* Meet Tomorrow.
A special emergency meeting of the I

Night Workers is called for tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o’clock at 60 St. Marks j
Place. All members are requested to j
come as there is an important ques-
tion to be decided upon.

• • *

Unit FD3 Meet*.
Unit FD3 of Subsection 2E will meet

today at 6 p. m. at 126 E. 16th St.
* * *

Bronx Package Party and Ilnnee.
Branch 3. Section 5 will hold a pack-

age party and dance Saturday. April
7 at 075 Clinton Ave., the Bronx.

* * *

Section 3 Executive Meeting.
The enlarged executive committee of

Subsection 3-E will meet today at 6:15
p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

International Branch 1, SS 3-E.
International Branch 1, Subsection

3-E will meet today at 9 p. m. at 101
W. 27th St.

* * *

3-E, ur.
Unit 3-E 1-F will meet tomorrow at

G:3O p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
* • *

3-E 3-E.
Unit 3-E 3-F will meet tomorrow at

6:15 p. m. at 301 W. 27th St.
• * •

3-E 2-F.
Unit 3-E 2-F will meet Wednesday

at 6:15 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
• • •

spring Dance.
A “Red Spring” entertainment and

dance will be given by Branch 4, Sec-
tion 5, Saturday, April 14 at 2075 Clin-
ton Ave.

* * *

Brownsville Y. W. L. Dance.
The Brownsville Young Workers

League will hold a dance for the bene-
fit of the ‘‘Young Worker,” Saturday
April 7, at 8 p. m. at Premier Palace,
Sutter and Hinsdale St., Brooklyn.

• • •

Section I Daily Worker Agent*.
An important meeting of the Daily

Worker agents of Section 1 will be
held tomorrow at 8 p. m. at 60 St.
Marks Place.

• * «

Upper Bronx Membership Meet.
A general section membership meet-

ing of Upper Bronx will he hold to-
morrow at 8:30 p. m. at 2075 Clinton

Ave. The mobilization of workers for
the May Day celebration will be
planned.

* * *

Branch (t, Section 3.

Branch 6, Section 5 will hold an af-
fair Saturday, April 7, at the Coopera-
tive Colony, 2700 Bronx Park East.
The program will include a talk by
Comrade IJoltman on ‘ Youth Educa-
tion in the Soviet Union,” Russian and
Yiddish folk-songs by Rose Cohen, so-prano, and numbers by a three piece
band.

f * *

2E ID Election.
All members of Unit 2F ID will meet

at 6:30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks Place for
election of a new executive committee.

Daily Worker Agent* Meet.
A meeting of Daily Worker agents

of Section i will be held at 60 St..Marks Place tomorrow. Very impor-

,
—— «

SPRING
CARNIVAL !'

j COSTUME ypP !
JEWISH WORKERS’ UNIVERSITY

Friday Evening, April 6
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

67th St. and 3rd Ave.

Tickets in Advance 75 cents
at the Freiheit, 30 Union Square and Jewish Workers’ Uni-
versity, 126 East 16th Street.

>.
"

—— ———— *¦
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y KEEP THIS DATE OPEN!!! [
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! APRIL 15th, 2 P.M. \
H s

! Miners’Varieties |
$ XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1IIIIXTIIimr

*

\ 6-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-6 \
[j for the jj

i Benefit ii *

K of the !
W M

j Striking Miners
I CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE I
5 ¦ ;

S Miners’ Relief Committee, 799 Broadway.- Tickets: i" JXr !
N

"

"

3
2XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXTTXX«XXX«»rTy-

"" M 11 ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦

CONCERT AND DANCE
Givefi by BRANCH 6, SECTION 5, WORKERS PARTY

SATURDAY. APRIL 7
CO-OPERATIVE COLONY, 2700 Bronx Park East.

MORRIS HOLTMAN
• (recently returned from Russia) will speak on “Youth Education in the

Soviet Union.”

ROSE COHEN in Russian Folk Songs.
ItKPRKSHMENTS. ADMISSION 35c.
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The Mine Workers’ Program
“Lewis Must Go!” say the mine workers.
The great conference at Pittsburgh, at the moment these

lines are written, surpasses even the best earlier hopes for its
success. %

The membership of the United Mine Workers is represented
at tfye great Pittsburgh conference-

All important districts of the Union are represented.

The conference is not a sectional conference, not a western,

nor an eastern, nor a central states conference —it is a conference
representative of the great mass of coal miners.

At Pittsburgh are delegates who may speak for the United
Mine Workers of America.

But the conference is even more than that. It extends be-
yond present confines of the Union, which has been very much
reduced in the past few years.

The Pittsburgh Conference represents, not only the present
body of the United Mine Workers, but it represents the broader
and bigger United Mine Workers which existed before the big de-
feats of recent years and the greater Union still to be.

The Conference represents the dimensions of the Union more
nearly as its dimensions were in 1920, than as they exist now—-
for at the Pittsburgh Conference are the representatives of those
sections which are vital to the industry and w'hich had been lost
to the Union when Lewis treacherously left Fayette and Wash-
ington counties out of the 1922 agreement as a favor to the Steel
Trust, gave up West Virginia to the murderers of Sid Hatfield and
refused to organize the miners of Kentucky and Tennessee.

The Pittsburgh Conference represents the mine workers of
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and the other sections of the
Union which have so long been “represented” by mere clerks from
the office of Lewis. Now for the first time in years these sections
of the industry are really represented by delegates elected by the
rank and file whom Lewis had deserted to the terrorism of com-
pany gunmen.

The Canadian mi workers, thrown out of the Union by John
L- Lewis, are represented. An important section of the women,

who always play an exceptional role in all struggles in the mine
fields, is represented.

The Pittsburgh Conference represents more mine workers
than are now formally enrolled in the Union as a whole. It rep-
resents those vital sections of the miners which have been in the
past broken off of the main body of organized mine workers, those
which were expelled by the tsar, Lewis, and those which Lewis,

the friend of the operators, refused to organize in the Union.
In short, the present Conference at Pittsburgh represents a

re-uniting of the broken fragments of the United Mine Workers.
In the fullest sense the conference already shows the justifi-

cation of its name —the Save-the-Union Conference.
* * *

Then comes the supremely important matter of the program.
The program is a scathing indictment of all enemies of the

United Mine Workers’ Union, and of John L. Lewis, its most dan-
gerous enemy, in particular.

The program is a program of action—and the Union has never
officially adopted a program of action since John L. Lewis and
his horde of company agents took control of the Union. Lewis
had scuttled the Union’s former program and has stood guard for
the operators to see that no militant program was adopted in its
place.

It has long been understood among the advanced sections of
the Union that any pro -am of action must have as its first point
the ousting of Lewis and Lewis’ bureaucracy. The restoration of
the Union to the great mass of coal mine workers of the country
is the ab c of all action. These points are well provided for by
the program as outlined in press dispatches.

But the significance of Lewis’ position lies in the fact that he
is the agent of the coal operators. Behind Lewis stand the oper-
ators ; and the operators must be beaten in the present strike. The
coal miners will free themselves from Lewis in order to smash
the open-shop drive of the coal operators in a victory for the Union
which will restore it to its once honored place as the advance-
guard of the trade union movement.

The program meets this need. The real smashing, counter-
offensive of the mine workers of the whole country only now be-
comes possible simultaneously with and as a part of the nation-
wide drive against the operators’ agent, Lewis.

The special emergency district conventions which have been
called by the Pittsburgh Conference must be made such splendid
expressions of the will of the rank and file miners as have not
been had since Lewis’ election-stealing methods began.

Fraud, which was the Lewis method of putting himself in
power in the past two elections, must never be allowed to repeat
itself.

The United Mine Workers’ Union must have officials who
will represent the fre£ and complete willof the mine workers.

John L. Lewis and his gang of mercenaries must go!

The miners’ fight is the fight of every honest worker in the

coal fields, but it is more than that.

The miners’ fight is the fight of the whole working class.
The miners themselves bear the most direct burden of the

fight.
But the fight must not be left to the mine workers alone.
The whole working class must take up the miners’ fight.

Workers everywhere must make it their concern to see that
the miners are supported in every way.

The fighting mine workers must eat while they fight.

The workers everywhere must multiply ten times the relief
that is being sent.

The Pittsburgh Conference is not .the end, but the beginning
of the biggest struggle.

All eyes on Pittsburgh! All hands to help!

The miners’ cause is the cause of the whole working class.

“Communist”
Must Be Put on
News-Stands

By D. BENJAMIN.

Very soon the election campaign
will be in full swing. The Workers
(Communist) Party will be on the
ballot. Our party will be pointing
cut to the workers of this city the
real significance of the unemployment
situation, the attack on the unions, the
war danger. Our party will be ham-
mering away at the capitalist parties
and the capitalist system.

Many workers and students will be
hearing from our party and about
our party at that time. Many of our
charges and many of our points will
strike home. The workers will want
to know more about our movement.

Some of them will see the DAILY
WORKER on the news stands and
read it. That will help our fight.
Others will want to go deeper into
the question. Our Party should surely
meet them half way, should make it.
possible for such to know more about
'.he Communist movement. We can
more than meet them half way if we
put the Communist on the news
stands.

More attention to this important
task. Over 25 news stands in New
York have already been covered. Let
us make it 100. Then let us make
it 250. After that still more.

Every literature agent on the job,

every unit on the job. Every comrade
or. the job.

Let us make every news stand, at.
least every one in the working class
sections of the city, a small fortress
of Communist propaganda by putting
the DAILY WORKER and the Com-
munist on the news stands.

¦———<*¦

Background of the Coal Miners Struggle
By WM. Z. FOSTER.

(Since this article was written
the Save the Union Committee has
called, subject to approval by the
Pittsburgh conference, a strike for
April 16 of the 100,000 unorganized
miners in Fayette, Somerset, West-
moreland, Green and other western
Pennsylvania counties. The District
12 Save the Union Committee calls
Illinois miners to strike April 1.)

* * *

THE coal industry, both bituminous
* and anthracite, finds itself in a
deep-going crisis. The principal fac-
tors contributing to this are: over de-
velopment during the war period, in-
stallation of machinery and speed-up
systems, the introduction of oil,
water-power and other substitutes for
coal, the reduced demand for coal
.aused by the general industrial de-
pression, etc. The crisis in the Amer-
ican coal industry is part of the in-
ternational crisis in the coal industry.

The general result of the working
of these factors is a falling off of
demand for and a decline in total
production, also a rise in production
per man.

The principal harvest the workers
reap from this situation is an unpar-
alleled unemployment, the breaking
jf their union, wage cuts, etc. The
slogan of the operators and the reac-
tionary trade union leaders is “There
are 250,000 miners too many.” The
crisis in the industry reflects itself
by a deep-going crisis in the union.
Gradually the organization is being
crushed. During the past several
years it has been wiped out entirely
in West Virginia, Tennessee, Mary-
land, and many other districts. It is
now being attacked most desperately
in the three key districts, in West
Pennsylvania and Ohio. The crisis in
the union is graphically indicated in
the fact that four years ago 70 per
cent of all bituminous coal dug was
produced by union coal miners, but on
April 1, 1927, at the beginning of the
present strike, the amount of bitum-
inous coal produced by union miners
had been reduced to 30 per cent.

The Lewis administration tries to
throw the responsibility for the crisis
in the union upon the difficult situa-
tion in the industry as a whole. Na-
turally the conditions in the industry
have contributed to make the position
of the union more difficult, but with
proper policies the organization could
have overcome these obstacles, and
not only maintained but strengthened
itself.

Criminal Misleadership.
The Lewis administration has wan-

tonly permitted the destruction of the
union in various districts, and it has
absolutely refused to earry on any
organizational work to re-establish
the union. It is saturated with cor-
ruption and inertia. It has system-
atically crushed every manifestation
of militancy in the organization, ex-
pelling militant fighters wholesale,
it has divided the coal miners against
themselves, splitting off the anthra-
cite miners from the bituminous min-
ers, and in the present strike, sign-
ing separate district and individual
agreements. This destroys solidarity
among the miners.

Ever since Lewis came into power
his general policy has been one fatal
to the union. His betrayal of the
1922 strike, one of the most shameful
features of which was his abandon-
ment of the Fayette miners, is typ-
ical. The signing of a separate five-
year agreement for the anthracite
was a crime against the miners; like-
wise his failure to strike the bitum-

inous miners jointly with the anthra-
cite miners in 1925 and thus put a
stop to the violation of the Jackson-
ville scale. He made no preparation
for the present strike; carried on no
preliminary organizational work; and
made no stimulation of the union for
the struggle; and when the strike
look place he did nothing to draw the
unorganized into the fight. For six
months after the strike began no or-
ganized relief was given the miners;
militancy was systematically sup-
pressed; no mass picketing; no mass
violation of injunctions was engaged
in. While the miners starved, he and
his cronies drew their fat salaries,

i They directed the miners to place
| their hopes not in an aggressive fight

; but in futile appeals to
empty senate investigations, etc.

While Lewis was thus weakening
the miners’ union with his criminally
wrong policies, the employers were
constantly growing more powerful.
The spread of non-union territory, the
consolidations of the coal operators
themselves, the general strength of
other great industrial corporations
with coal-mining departments, the in-
crease in the open-shop militancy
among employers generally; all con-
tributed towards increasing the pow-
ar of the employers, while the
strength of the union diminished.

The general result has been to
bring the United Mine Workers of
America to the greatest crisis in its
history. The organization is now in
very real danger of being destroyed
altogether.
First Strategy of the Opposition.

Two years ago the left wing, per-
ceiving the increaslngfy dangerous
position of the miners’ organization,
raised the slogan of “Save the
Union.” Forming a united front with
the progressives on the basis of a
minimum program including the Or-
ganization of the Unorganized, the
Formation of a Labor Party, a Na-
tional Agreement, 6 Hour Day and
5 Day Week for all Coal Miners, Na-
tionalizing of the Mines, etc., the left
wing embarked upon an intensive
struggle against Lewis. This strug-
gle first took the forms of an elec-

I tion campaign with the progressives
| putting up a ticket against the Lewis
machine, a campaign for delegates to
the national convention and for the
organization of the unorganized min-
ers in preparation for the approach-
ing bituminous strike.

These movements brought forth
| afresh the corruption and ruthless-
ness of the Lewis administration.
Lewis brazenly stole the election,
packed the convention, and resisted
every proposal for the launching of
a campaign to organize the unorgan-
ized districts. The defeat of the op-
position resulted in a spread of pes-
simism and dual-union spirit among
the miners. A conclusion quite gen-
erally reached, full of great impor-
tance for the future, was that it was
hopeless to try to revive the U. M.
W. A. through the democratic chan-
nels of the union.

The Second Stage
The second general stage of the op-

position strategy began about three
months ago by the holding of an open
conference of the opposition in Pitts-
burgh and tile definite formation of
the National Save the Union Com-
mittee, of which John Brophy is
chairman and Pat JJjjjjhey is secre-
tary. This is Cased upon an open
struggle against the Lewis machine
to force it out of control of the union
and thus bring about, through the in-
strumentality of the left wing and
P ro SiSß«i.ves, the adoption of the pol-
icy necessary to save the orgamza-
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i tion. The typical opposition slogans
•of this period are: “Lewis Must Go”
•and “Miners, Take Control of Your

i Union.”
The present policy of open struggle

is based upon four general considera-
tions:

(a) The union is in the most criti-
cal danger of being destroyed. Dras-
tic measures must be "adopted to save
it.

(b) The Lewis machine, hopelessly
reactionary, is wrecking the organiza-

| tion and there is no hope of it volun-
-1 tarily adopting policies that will pre-
serve the union.

(c) Only the policies advocated by
| the opposition can save the organiza-
| tion and relieve the pressure on the
[ miners.

(d) Democracy being completely
; wiped out in the union by the Lewis
autocracy, it is futile to try to func-
tion through elections and conven-

i tions corrupted and dominated by the
iLewis machine. The only means left
!to put into effect the fundamentally
i necessary policies of ths opposition is
jby an open clash and contest with the

! Lewis administration for the leadcr-
| ship of the miners.

Strike Strengthened.
| The immediate general objective of
the opposition in the struggle against

'the coal operators who are deter-
mined to smash the union and of
whom the Lewis bureaucrats are the
agents, is the mobilization of all pos-
sible forces to win the Pennsylvania-
Ohio strike, it being manifest that if
this great struggle is lost a tremen-
dous obstacle will be placed in the
way of unionism generally in the coal
industry. This strike, the most im-
portant in the history of the Amer-
ican working class, can and must be
won with correct policies. The min-
jers involved are making the most des-
jperate struggle in the face of unpre-
cedented difficulties, and they can
win the victory provided they are
given real support.

Incredible though it may sound, the
strike has been considerably strength-
ened in the past three months, , due
principally to the swift development
of the opposition movement which
gives the miners the first real ray
jof hope.

To win the strike the opposition is
working on the following general
strategy:

(a) The strengthening of the strike
i itself through mass picketing, viola-
tion of injunctions; the extension of

| strike relief* and invigorating propa-
ganda to stimulate the spirit of the
strikers.

(b) Drawing of Illinois, Kansas
land Indiana into the strike on April
¦ Ist. These districts were signed up
separately by the Lewis machine sev-

jeral months ago. The effect was
simply to betray the Pennsylvania-

lOhio strikers and to give the opera-
| tors in these districts a chance to ex-
| ploit the winter market. With tem-

porary agreements expiring on the
! *st of April, these districts are con-
jfronting demands of the operators for
the liquidation of the Jacksonville
scale. The Lewis machine pulled these
districts out of the strike; the left
wing proposes to pull them in again.

| The effect of their coming into the
| strike afresh will give tremendous
| impetus to it and do enormous injury
] to the prestige of the Lewis machine,

i (c) Drawing in the unorganized
miners. Fundamentally necessary to
winning the strike in Pennsylvania
and Ohio is to draw in the vast ar-
mies of unorganized miners of Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia. Lewis
make's no effort in this direction. The
unorganized have no confidence in the
Lewis machine; the “Save the Union
Committee” has the confidence of
these strikers and is now making
strenuous efforts to mobilize them
for the struggle. Thus, the very
heart of the problem of the union,
namely, the organization of the un-
organized, is being systematically at-
tacked.

(d) Drawing in the anthracite min-
ers. Reversing the wrong policy of
the Lewis machine in separating the
anthracite from the bituminous min-
ers, the Save the Union Committee is
now working to join them up with the
bituminous miners.

The anthracite miners confronted
with heavy unemployment, speed-up
system, and betrayed by their offi-
cials, face the destruction of their or-
ganization unless they, too, join
forces with the bituminous miners.

These four points in brief: (a) Im-
mediate strengthening of the Pitts-
burgh-Ohio strike; (b) Drawing in
the signed up districts; (c) Drawing
in the unorganized; (d) Drawring in
anthracite miners constitute the main
factors of the strike strategy of the
opposition.

To mobilize the full forces of the
organized and unorganized miners to
put this general strategy into effect,
the National Save the Union Commit-

Itee has called an open conference of
| miners, official representatives of

j their locals, to be held in Pittsburgh

Jon April Ist, as Labor Unity comes
from the press. This conference has
been preceded by the holding of rank
and file conferences in all the princi-
pal districts of Pennsylvania, Ohio,
jWest Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, Kan-
sas, etc.

Bituminous Miners.
Especially marked is the upheaval

amongst the bituminous miners. In
the anthracite districts where there
has been no strike and where the
union crisis is not so evident to the
miners, the upheaval is also develop-
ing, but the tempo at present is not
quite so fast as in the bituminous
sections. Tije mass district confer-
ences, with the representative delega-
tions of 150 to 300 each, were verita-
ble outpourings of the rank and file
in revolt against the Lewis machine.
They were held openly notwithstand-
ing threats from the misleaders of the
union. They indicate, especially in
the bituminous sections, a tremendous
upheaval of the rank and file miners
against the men who have, under the

-. guise of union leaders, systematically
! betrayed them for years into the
hands of the operators.

' Everyw'here district Save-the-
Union Committees have been created.

1 These have behind them a vast net-
J tyork of Save-the-Union Committees
ip innumerable local unions. The or-
gan of the movement is the Coal
Pigger with a rapidly growing mass

circulation. It is this whole machine
J mechanism which will send forth a

! large delegation to the Pittsburgh
| Conference.

, The effect of this great mass move-
j n>ent has been to stimulate the fight-
ing spirit of the miners in Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio. A weakness of the

I progressives was that almost unani-
; mously for several months they held

the position that it was wrong to
criticize the Lewis machine durin" -

the strike. The result of this was
, ffive Lewis a free hand to destroy
i the strike.

’j Mass Attack Strengthens Strike.

The left wing, however, firmly

1 j maintained that especially during the
: ; strike Lewis and his policies had to

be attacked. Now progressives and
all are agreed that the mass attack on

i Lewis has vastly strengthened the
. | strike and gained it its first real pros-

pect of success. Should the strike be
1 successful Lewis will, of course, try
to claim the credit. But the opposi-
tion must know how to instruct the
rank and file in the real truth.

The evident determination of the
1 Lewis machine is to hang on at all
1 cost in the face of the opposition of
the majority of the union, securing
the support of the operators and the
government in order to retain con-
trol of the union.

The Importance of the Struggle.
The importance of the struggle now

going on in the< coal industry can
hardly be overestimated. The coal

| operators are aggressively attempt-
i ing with the active assistance of the
! government and the treacherous mis-
leadership of the Lewis machine, to
break up the United Mine Workers

; ar, d to put through their wage-cut-
jting policies. The loss of the United
Mine Workers of America would deal

! a most destructive blow to the trade
i union movement as a whole, and give
an enormous impulse to the open-shop
movement in every industry. The
saving, rebuilding of the United Mine
|”orkers and the driving out of its
corrupt leadership is of fundamental
importance to the whole labor move-

] ment.

The situation turns around the
struggle between the Lewis machine
and the opposition. The defeat of

jthe Lewis machine by the opposition
would have far-reaching consequences
not only in the miners, but in the la-

j bor movement generally. It would
- put the present strike on the road to
victory and would lay the basis for
real unionism amongst the miners.
But more than that, it would give a
shattering blow to the corrupt
bureaucracy of the A. F. of L. in all
its ramifications. On the other hand,
a defeat of this movement wouldplunge the trade unions deeper into
the mire of reaction. The strikeagainst the coal operators and the
struggle in the union against theLewis machine mark a turning point
in (he history of the American labor
movement.

?Active campaigns of relief should
>e initiated everywhere and money
hould be sent to Penn.-Ohio Miners'
telief, 611 Penn. Ave. Room 307,
’ittsburgh. Pa.
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